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c o n n u m Y
SPRAYING IS
YAVOORED
South Kelowna Division Of B.C.F.G<A.
Strongly Supports Campaign 
' , Agalflst CodUng Moth
The annual general meeting of the 
I South iCelowna Division of the British 
Cofuuibia Fruit Growers Association, 
■which was held at the Board of Trade 
'H all on Saturday afternoon, was not
■ very largely attcntlcd but made up for
■ that deficiency by transacting consid­
erable business ciuickly and with great
' Unanimity of opinion on the most im­
portant matters which came under dis- 
cussion: Mr: }. E. Reekie, Director,
presided at the. opening of the proccci^ 
Ings. and Col. Moodic acted as
: secretary.
In commencing the business, Mr.
' Reekie explained that the meeting was 
called for the purpose of receiving pis 
report as Director during  ̂the past yc®*"*
' to nominate a Director fir 1926 arid to 
’ elect a delegate to the annual conven­
tion of the B.C.F.G.A., which-this year 
' would stake place at Vernon on ,[anuary 
' 19r20-iL The Codling Moth situation
< would‘also-comic Under discussion.
' The first business transacted was the 
appointment of a'chairman and secret­
ary, and Mr. 'T. hi Gillespie and p i .  
W . H. Moodic were unanimously chos­
en .to fill the positions, and, on M̂ n 
Gillespie taking the chair, he called on 
Mr. Reekie to read'the report the lat- 
; ter had made out 'as director,.during 
.1925, which was. us follows:
Director’s Report
“Kclovvna, Jan. 9th, 1920.
. "To  the Members of the_^uth
Kelowna Division, B.C.I'.G.A.,
"Gentlemen, ' ■
- "It has been my custom in the past 
in making out my annual report to take 
• up each resolution passed at the pre-
< vious convention, and to show what
was accomplished in. connection with it.
However, as there will be need tor a 
V very full discussion on the question ot 
Codling "Moth control work at this 
•meeting, ! think it will be. hest to'only 
take Up your time with a few of tne re- 
solutions that were passed at the con­
vention held at Pynticton last January 
dealing with them briefly m order that 
more time may be given to the disciw- 
sion of any resolutions mat may be 
put before you today. ' . ^
"Resolution No. 11, in the Annual 
Report, deals with the destruction of 
crops by pheasants and Hungarian 
partridge. It has been quite evident 
that very much damage has been caus­
ed in certain localities by these ^game 
birds in the past, but the season of 
did not show as much loss through 
them, they riot being so numerous as in 
most years. It is said that great num­
bers of their eggs have been destroyed 
in the districts where these birds were 
a pest, and that in this Way the crops 
were protected. It will interest you to 
know that permission has been granted 
growers to destroy pheasants when 
they are doing damage tP crops, and the 
following excerpt from a letter written 
by Mr. M. B. Jackson, K.C., .the chair: 
man of the Game Conservation Board, 
will be of interest, as showing the gen­
eral attitude taken by that body on this 
subject: ‘Let me assure you that where 
conditions of serious damage do arise
■ and the issue is one between the inter­
ests of sport and the success of agri­
culture, the Game Conservation Board 
is|-prepared to recognize and prefer the 
interests of the agriculturist.’
"Resolution No.'9, passed at the 
Penticton convention, dealt with tne 
Oriental problem and read as follows; 
‘Resolved, that this convention of the
B.C.F.G.A., goes on Vecord as being 
completely opposed to the further influx 
of Orientals into B,C. Further, that t̂he 
Provincial Government be requested to
~bring~in JcgislatioiLprohiblVng_se)hng,^
leasing.renting or otherwise assigning of 
lands to Orientals by any individual or 
company.’ Your executive went into 
this matter very fully and decided to 
send me to Victoria and sec what could 
be done in connection with it. I went 
there and submitted a very lengthy re­
port on my return, from which I will 
quote later on. '
“Resolution No. 6 , dealt with the 
Codling Moth menace, and during the 
discussion which followed it the con- 
yentioh was advised that 1925 would pc 
the last year iii which the Provincial 
Government would carry on the work 
thev had been doing. In some ways 
this resolution, which read: Resolved,
that the executive be asked to take up 
the question of Codling Moth control 
with the Government, to take such ac­
tion as may seem licst, and report lat­
er’ was the most important one plqced 
before your executive, who appointed 
a committee, consisting of Messrs. Tay­
lor and Mutch, to go among the grow­
ers and endeavour to work out a good 
solution of the case. The result of the 
work carried , on by that committee was 
a resolution passed by East Kelowna 
and. Penticton, which favoured compul­
sory spraying in any zone or area 
where the lucnuce existed, the levying 
of a charge on all apple and pear or­
chards for that pun>osc and expending 
the Revenue thus provided on control 
work, and, after much discussion, your 
executive decided to send a delegation 
to Victoria to interview the Minister 
of Agriculture with a view to getting 
the Government to conflnuc their as­
sistance in,the fight against this moth. 
Mr. L. F.4 T.'iylor and myself were 
chosen for this work and, Mr. Taylor 
having other matters to attend to at 
Vancouver, I proceeded to Victoria a- 
lone. To show the attitude taken by 
Hon. Mr. Barrow-in ,the matter I will 
quote from his official letter, which sets 
f̂orth the position taken l>̂  himself and
a n d  O K A N A G A N  Q R C H AR D IST
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, January 14th, 1926
AN G LIC A N  YO UNG  PEO PLE
, ENJOY SOCIAL EVENING
‘ • ..... . ..
iMtisic, Cardo And Dancing: Provide 
Pleasant .Entertainment
The Anglican Young PeopIc^s So­
ciety held a very successful social ev­
ening and dance jn the Parish Uiill on 
Monday night, when over sixty were 
in jattcndancc. Excellent music was pro* 
vided by Messrs. Neill and Clarke, 
and Miss M, B. Mills also voluntarily 
assisted at the piano. Thosp who did 
not dance enjoyed cribbage and other 
card games. . '
Mr. J. Haworth proved himself a 
very aulc' M.C. and also acted as 
chairman for a short business nlect- 
ing which was held during the serving 
of refreshments, and: at which it-was 
decided that the next event, to be held 
on Monday, Jahuary 25th, will be in 
the form of a bridge, whist and five 
.hundred drive .from 8:00 to JO.OO p.m. 
and dancing: from 10.00 to 12.00.
The committee in charge are very 
gratiiicct to learn that such a lavfjc 
number of, those v/hp parlicipatcd iii 
Monday evening’s ' event expressed 
themselves as being highly pleased 
witH the entertainment provided, and 
the committee hope’ that future events 
will be as well patronized and enjoyed,
the Provincial Government:
‘Victoria, • ■
‘December 11th, 1925. 
‘J. E. Reekie, Esq.,
‘Member, Executive B.C.F.G.A., 
‘Kelowna, B.G:, ■ ;
‘Dear Mr. Reekie, , \
'Re Government Assistance in Quar^
antinc Areas: Pursuant to our conver­
sation of yesterday. I may say ^a t the 
Government will carry oUt the Codhng 
Moth quarantine work throughout the 
province .during the coming year in so 
far as money is available. This, how- 
ever, will only be done when It has 
been showji to the satisfaction of thi$ 
Department that the growers have ar­
ranged for the purchase of spraying 
machines necessary to enable'them to 
undertake such control measures as are 
deemed essential to the successful car­
rying out pf the policy pf this Depart­
ment.' ,
‘As you know; the quarantine work in 
Godling Moth areas has been undertak­
en - for a number of years by the De­
partment. In view, however, of the 
increasing acreage which shows Cod­
ling Moth infestation it^would seem 
imperative that ’ the 'growers make an 
attempt to assume some of the. cosL.
‘I atn sure: yo.u. virill. appreciate our 
positiori in this matter, and- trust that 
you will have an opportunity at an 
early date to discuss this question with 
the' other executive members of the
B.C.F.G.A. as well as with the various 
growers with whom you may come in 
contact.’
.. . ‘Yours very truly,
: ‘E. D. BARROW, .
' ‘Minister.’
“In conclusion I may say that for ten 
years I have had the honour arid pleas­
ure of being your Director ̂  on the 
Board of the B.C.F.G.A. Eight of 
those years I have been on the Execu­
tive and two years have been Vice- 
President. In all these years I have en­
deavoured to the best of my ability to 
watch over your interests and to sup­
port the things which would promote 
your welfare. I have enjoyed the work 
and have appreciated your confidence, 
and trust that my successor will have 
the same cordial good fellowship with 
you that I have enjevyed.’’
Pheasants Find Defenders
In the, discussion which followed the 
reading of Mr. Reekie’s report, Mr. F.
A. Taylor gave it as his opinion that 
special legislation or regulations for 
the protection of growers against dam­
age done by pheasants was not neces­
sary. The pheasant was a bird which 
did an immense amount of good tef 
growers as it destroyed large quantit­
ies of cutworms and wireworms, also 
quantities_QMnse_cts_of_jvarJous„kinds.
If the farmers killed off the pheasants 
in this district they would be only 
harming themselves. '
Mr. J. N. Cushing backed up Mr. 
Taylbr’s statements regarding pheas­
ants, remarking that the dariiage done 
by them was trivial, while the good 
they did was very great. He thought 
that the habits of this game-bird were 
not fully understood by growers in gen­
eral. Other' speakers also voiced sim­
ilar views, one observing that when the 
new cutworm menace to the tomato 
crop was Kt it height last summer an 
extra supply of pheasants would have 
benefitted the growers.
Mr. Reekie explained that many 
growers who attended the convention 
held at Penticton held other views. 
There might be no doubt that pheas­
ants did do good in the way of killing 
insects, but,the fact remained that they 
did great harm to certain growing crops 
and that growers should have the say as 
to whether they wished or did not wish 
these birds kept on their lands. Many 
of those wh8  advocated that pheasants 
be preserved did no cultivating them­
selves. They simply had enjoyment in 
killing birds which *othcrs, until quite 
recently, were obliged to feed and pre­
serve, whether they wanted to or not. 
It was only proper that owners of land, 
and especially those whose living was 
derived from tilling the soil, should 
have the right to say what birds or,an­
imals should be kept and fed on their 
own property.
During further discussion of the 
pheasant question, it was explained by 
the Secretary of thc,Kelowna Fish and 
Game Protective Association, who was 
at the meeting, that atf amendment to 
the Game Act. passed at the last session
(Continued on page 3.)
SHAREH(H,DERS 
OF HOME BANK  
MOST PAY
Official Referee Decides That Double 
Liability Upon Shares Must 
Bo Paid •
TORONTO, Jan R —The share­
holders of tile Home Bank of Canada, 
vyhich failed on August 17, 1923, with 
liabilities approximating $10,000,000, 
must pay doriblc liability on their 
shares, if fully ; paid up, according to 
a judgment just rendered, by Ch,is. 
Garrow, K. C., Master of the Supreme 
Court of Ontario, acting as Official 
Referee under the Winding-Up Act.
This decision, which is given afeer 
a hearing of the case extending over 
a period of two 'years, affects about 
1,700 shareholders of the bank:
PARENT-TEACH ER  ASSOC'N
GIVES CH ILD R EN  TREAT
iEntertainmerit Held, In Rccognitjpn Of 
Work Done In Opdretta
In . retrirn for the- splendid way in 
which the pupils of’ the' Public School 
had worked to make the recently given 
children’s operetta "What Happened 
to Santa Claus?’’ the big success it 
turned out to be,' the Parent-Teacher 
Association Arranged for a very enjoy­
able entertainment.for the pupils from 
the third, to the eighth grades, which 
was held in the auditorium on Friday 
evening.. The large room was packed 
almost entirely by the scholars them­
selves, only a few grown-ups, apart 
from those who'lent their services, be­
ing present, and a better pleased aud­
ience could scarcely be irnagined. The 
applause giyeri, each item of the prog: 
ramme showed that it had been ap­
preciated and that the young folk were 
quite as capable as average ^rowmups 
of understanding any little jokes and' 
witticisms which formed part of the 
plays giveni What pleased the aud­
ience the most, however; was the per­
formance given by Professor Boza’s 
All Star Orchestra, whose style of 
playing appealed to them, and who are 
assured a warm welcome at any enter­
tainments of like nature given in the 
future. ''v?:,.,'
■ The following programme was given: 
songs, “The, Photo of the Girl X left 
Behind” and “ Sweet Hortense,”. Mr. P; 
Holes; duet, “Keys of Heaven,” Misses 
Gwen Lowery arid Ruth Wilson; songs, 
“The Boy Guessed Right” and “Little 
Irish Rdse^’^Mr. G. S. McKenzie; C.G.
I.T. Dramatic Troupe, "The Tragedy,” 
played by Misses Mabel Pettigrew, 
Mary Craig, Leora Rouse, Ida Wilson, 
Eva Jenkins, Pearl Riley, Margaret 
Blackwood and Hilda Stubbs; Musical 
Medleys by Professor Boza’s All Star 
Orchestra, consisting of Signor Spag­
hetti (Mr. P. Holes), Marmalade de 
Orinoco (Mr. E. O. MacGinnis), Far­
mer Corntossel Myers (Mr. B. Low­
ery), Raggedy Anne of the Cabbage 
Patch (Mr.: H. Hall), Vagabond Bill 
(Mr. H. McClure), Joey the Clown 
(Mr. C. E. Campbell), Professor Boza 
(Mr. G; S. McKenzie); ‘‘O Canada,” 
'sung by all present; further display of 
talent by Professor’s Boza’s 
Orchestra; C'.G.r.T. Dramatic Troupe 
in ‘‘The Fatal Quest” ; 'the King, Miss 
Gwen Lowery; “the Queen, Miss E'va 
Blackwood; the Princess, Miss Bessie 
Hawes;, the Duke, Miss Ruth Wilson; 
Bellringer, Miss Margaret Blackwood; 
Curtains, Miss Pearl Riley and Miss 
Bonnie Brunette; National Anthem, by 
all present.
The plays given were decidedly a- 
musing, and the acting was good, the 
very best being made out of the ludi­
crous situations in which the players 
were placed. A  portion of the success 
of the entertainment was also due to 
those .who accompanied the singers, 
Wallace Meikle and Miss Gwen Low-
— ^Before” the~^gathering~dispersed^or- 
anges were distributed, and the smaller 
children who were not present at this 
entertainment received their share on 
Monday.
VANCO UVER  PE O PLE  HAVE
TO LE A P  FOR L IFE
Girl Rouses Brothers Just In Time To 
Escape Fiery Death
VANCOUVER. Jan. 14.-—Trapped 
flames which roared underneath 
them as they lay asleep in their,beds, 
a young woman and her two brotliers 
leaped from a second story window in 
their night attire to save their lives, 
after tire had broken out in the house 
of John H. Mitchell, at 5.20 this morn­
ing. Mr. Mitchell, who is a paralytic, 
escaped by reason of the fact that he 
was removed to hospital the day pre­
ceding. . ^  .
Aroused from slumber  ̂by the crash 
of glass downstairs, Kate Mitchell, 
aged 22, fought her way through acrid 
smoke fumes to an adjoining room 
where her brothers, Lawrence, 17. and 
Sandy, ZO, slept, and awakened them. 
Flames blocked their path and they 
had to jump to safety.
THREE R O YAL COURTS
EXPECT-^.D THIS YEAR
LONDON, Jan. 14.—Three courts 
probably will have to be held again 
this year, as the diplomatic lists arc 
much larger than formerly. During 
the last two years an extra court in 
addition to the usual two was held be­
cause of many Dominion visitors who 
attended the Wembley exhibition. It is 
likely this year that a. court will he 
held during the residence of King 
George and QucCii Mary in Scotland.
^  K E LO W N A  BASKETEBSRS '•*
♦  LEA V E  FOR T H E  COAST
^  ■'
•I* Bulletins Upon Rcsulta Of Games '**
♦  Will Be Poated At The' ♦
♦  Criuriot Office *•*
♦  ' ❖
♦  Kelowna’s Senior "B ” basketball ♦
♦  squad left yesterday for the Coast, J
♦  going straight , through to ,yan- ♦
♦  couver aiid playirig, in Chilliwack ♦
♦  tonight, at New • Webtmiristci: on 4* 
4* Friday, B. C. Varsity on S.aturday ♦
♦  and Vancouver Rowing Club on ^
4> Monday.^ i . 2
♦  Arf'angctaients .hJive been made J  
for results to beIVffed immediate- 4?
4* ly fotiowiag each game, together **! 
4* with a few details,; giid the bulle- J
♦  tins will be S'pbatea up at The T
4* (Courier Office as soon as they 
4* are received. t
4* ' ' ' 4*
4* <4* ♦  ♦  4* 4 -♦ 4* 4-4> 4* 4* ♦  4* 4* 4* #  4* 4>
W O M EN ’S IN ST ITU TE
ELECTS OFFICERS
I
The annual, general meeting of the
or gave a very full report of the work 
_onc by the Cemetery ; Committee, 
which went fqr to, show that the Cem: 
etery had been much bettered in ap: 
pcarance. / ,
At the election of officers for the 
coming  ̂year the following ladieSk^cre 
appointed directors:'Mrs. D. W. Suth­
erland, Mrs. W . Lloyd-Jones, Mrs. H.
F. Chapin, Mrs, D. H. Rattenbury, 
Mrs. A. G. McGregor, Mrs. D. W- 
Sutherland being elected President. No 
secretary was appointed, but this mat-, 
ter will be attended to at the next 
meeting.
IN  FRANCE 
AND ITALY
■ ■ ' u> ■ ■ ' ■
Snow Falls At, Points Where It Has 
Not Been Seen In Ten Years And 
Zero Is Recorded .
PARIS, Jan. 14.—Both France and 
Italy are suffering from severe cold 
waves. Central and Northern Italy 
and the country southwards as far as 
Naples are rilanketed with snow.
in France,', the mercury dropped rap­
idly from 60 degrees to zero and even 
below at some poirits. Snow is also 
.falling, and where last week there were 
floods the raging water has been con­
verted into frozen swamps oveif which, 
is howling a bitter easterly grale.
A heavy fall of'snow is ravaging the 
flower raising districts around Nic^ 
and Cannes, doing damage estimated 
at millions of francs. At Toulouse the 
snow is a foot deep. There are also 
white mantles at Bordeaux and other 
cities where snow has not been seen 
once in ten years. Violent storms are 
raging in the Mediterranean, playing 
havoc with shipping. .
EX-K'AISER UNDERGOES
HIS TH IRD  O PERATION\.
DOORN, Holland, Jan. 14.—The 
former Kaiser of Germany has been 
confined to his home for jhe last ten 
days follovving his third operation for 
ear trouble. Members of his suite 
maintain a guarded silence about his 
condition, but workmen on the estate 
report that they have seen him, topped 
with a black skull cap, at the windows 
of his chateau.
There has been much gossip in 
Doom village about the death of Dr. 
Passow, the eminent ear specialist, 
shortly after he had operated on W il­
helm. Villagers profess to see in this 
xvent  ̂a~“ strange^coincidence^”
■JUTLAND
Mrs. Albert Craggs returned home 
last Thursday after spending several 
weeks with relatives at • Vanderhoof,
B. C.
The congregation of the United 
Church held a successful social' on 
Wednesday evening' in the church. 
During the evening it was decided to 
hold meetings every other Wednesday, 
and the following officers were elected 
to carry out arrangements: President, 
i\Ir. E. Mugford; Vice-President, Mrs. 
Calvert Montgomery; Secretary-Trea­
surer, Mr. F. L. Fitzpatrick. A com­
mittee of four was appointed to form 
an executive with the officers.
• • «l
The annual Vestry meeting of the 
members of the English Church in 
Rutland was held in the United Church 
last Thursday evening, about twenty 
being present. The Rev. C. E. Davis 
presided and the following officers for 
l926 were appointed: Vicar’s Warden, 
Mr,. A. E. Harrison; People's Warden 
and Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. A. C. 
Looscmorc; Committee: Mbssrs. B. 
Hardic, A. K. Loyd, T. M. Anderson,
C. J. Dudgeon, F. Stockley and C. H. 
Bond.
It was decided to hold services in 
the small Community Hall the first and 
third Sundays in-each'month, at 8.00 
a.m. and 11 a.m. respectively, 'commen­
cing on January 17th.
Mrs. H. S. Hastings was a ' itor 
to the district on Monday and ues- 
day, when she met a number of her 
friends.
VOTE LOOKED 
FOR ABOUT 
JWiDNIGHT
Crucial Moment In History O l Kifig 
Government Will Probably , 
Reached Tonight
OTTAW A. Jail, 14.—The fate of 
the King government hangs in the 
balance, depending upon the result of 
today’s vote in the House. There w»U he 
a day of talk and possibly an allrnlght 
sitting before the end is reached, but 
the present understanding is that this 
is to bo the last day of the debate upon 
Rt, Hoiri Arthur Meighen’ŝ  ̂no con­
fidence resolution. TI19 vote niay conic 
at midnight.  ̂ ,
Both, sides arc agreed that, lyhich- 
c.vcr way the. vote goes, it will be closq. 
The twenty-four. Progressives hold the 
key to. the situation.
R H O ND D A  W E LSH
M ALE  SINGERS
Splendild . Aggregation Of Vocalists 
Charms Kelowna Audience
On Saturday , evening the United 
Church yjas filled with a large and very 
appreciative audience, who listened with 
rapt attention and much pleasure to the 
truly wonderful programme given by 
the Rhondda Welsli Male Singers, 
thanks 4 o the enterprise of the choir of 
the United Church. From commence­
ment to finish th<̂  entertainment was 
a musical treat, meluding as it did 
solos, duets and choruses, every item 
being in itself exceptionally pleasing. 
The chbruses were .specially delightful 
and were rendered withVsuch wonderful 
co-operation of technical skill that the 
effect was often soIo-Hke, was
both crystalline brilliance of tone and 
perfect rhythm, which often seemed to 
expand far beyond the confines within 
which music for male'^voices is suppos­
ed to move. The solos were also splen­
did and altogether the concert was of 
a truly delightful nature.
Another noticeable thing in connec­
tion with this concert was that it was 
lightened by the singing,,of humorous 
selections, rendered in sqch a way as 
to really amuse the audience, the "It­
alian .Salad,” a skit on Italian Grand 
Opera, being especially of a nature Jo 
make any musical critic laugh, while 
“Tenor and Baritone,” a duet, was a 
comical selection mimicing the .gener­
al tendency of tenors to“ drown” oth­
er voices whenever possible. _ , '
Quite one of .the best items on the 
programme was the "Gipsy Laughing 
Chorus,” an extremely clever composi­
tion which was reridered with great 
skill, .the interpretation of laughter be­
ing wonderful.
Among the soloists, Mr- Stephen 
Jenkins scored' one of the successes of 
the evening, his splendid voice. and 
charming manner greatly pleasing the 
audience, while his dramatic style was 
suited to the selections he rendered. 
Another soloist who was heard to ad­
vantage was Mr. Richard Owen, whose 
very .powerful organ proved a surprise 
tt) many, while Mr, W . Tudor also de­
lighted all by his splendid interpreta­
tions, Perhaps, however, the greatest 
iCrsonal success was Scored by Mr, W, 
Evans, the only baritone soloist of the 
evening, whose truly splendid rendering 
of ‘‘The Carnival” aroused immense 
enthusiasm. The encore he gave, "Dad­
dy,” was by request, and was a very 
happy interpretation of that charming 
song. Other singers were wonderfully 
well received too and among them may_ 
be mentioned Mr. David Rees, whose 
excellent and powerful bass was very 
pleasing, and Mr, Edward Hopkins, 
whose exceptionally strong voice had 
deep organlike notes of very uncom­
mon depth. The organ solo given by 
the accompanist. Professor Emelyn 
Jones, must also be n>entioned as hav­
ing been something of more than or­
dinary merit, while the finale, “Land 
of iriy Fathers,” sung in Welsh, was a 
truly fitting end to a rnusical treat of 
an uncommon kind.
The following selections were includ­
ed in the programme: Choruses, “Men 
of Harlech” ; Pilgrim’s Chorus from 
“Tannhauser” (Wagner); “Away to 
the Forest” (Williams); “ A Marching 
Song” (Prothcroe); “Killarney” ; “It­
alian Salad;” “Gipsy Laughing Song’ 
(Bell); “Feasting I Watch” (Elgar). 
Duets, “Tenor and Baritone” (Lane 
Wilson). Richard Owen and Walter 
Evans; encore, “The Two Gendarmes 
(Offenbach); Solos, “Mountains of Al­
lah,’ (Ghcel), Stephen Jenkins; encore 
“Away Down the River” ; “Your Tiny 
Hand is Frozen,” from La Boheme 
(Puccini), Williams Phillips; “Dreams 
of Long Ago” (Caruso), encored, Rich­
ard Owen; “Echo” (Somerset), encor­
ed, W . Tudor Williams; “The Carni­
val" (Molloy), Walter Evans; encore, 
by request, “Daddy” (Behrend); *^hl 
Illusion” from “Ernani” (Verdi), Dav­
id Rees; encore, “Arise, O Sun ; O 
Isis and Osiris” . (Mozart), Edward
iwaren auu v—
mant). Professor Emelyn Jones; finale, 
“Hen Wad fy Nhaddan”; National 
Anthem.
FIFTY-YEAR* SENTENCE
FOR 17-YEAR -O LD  K ILLE R
CHEROKEE. Iowa, Jan. 14.— Ed­
ward Flcckingcr, 17-ycar-old farm boy, 
was sentenced today to fifty years in 
prison for .killing Morris Hardy, a for­
mer convict, whose attention to his 
school teacher made Flcckingcr jea­
lous.
BOARD OF TRADE
r /̂ TO H O LD  D IN N E R
Annual Meeting W ill. Combine Busi- 
ncBs And Sociability
I-l.r-  ̂ . ,
The annual general meeting oP thc 
Kelowna Board of Trade will.be held at 
the Lakeview Hotel on Tuesday next, 
January 19th. The business tnccting 
will be preceded by a'dinner, commenc­
ing at 7.15 p.itt., tickets for which may 
be obtained from the'Secretary. Mem­
bers arc urged to keep this night free 
from other engagements in order that 
they may be able to attend.
In order that members may have an 
opportunity to digest it in advance of 
the meeting, the financial statement is 
published herewith, at the request of 
the Executive Council.
ASSETS A N D  L IA B IL IT IE S  
As at December 31st, 1925 
Assets '
Cash pn hdf̂ d, 'rind' iqBank -...$ ‘ 95.51 
Accounts-'Reca''fal)lc':\^^  ̂ .
Uricxpired Xrisin’a r i c i : ' 52.30 
Furniture, 1924, $82.70;' addi­
tions, $42.20; total. |124:90, 
less depreciation,' $12.50 .... 112.40
Building, 1924; $91 .̂47;  ̂addi­
tions, $78.70; total, $9.94.17,
' less depreciatiort, $49.70 944.47
$1,288.18
, Liahilitios
Surplus. ,1924  ’$1,506.26
Less Deficit,' 1925    218.08.
i', ' ' ' $1,288:18
. . fi « , i ■' ■
PRO FIT  A N D  LOSS AC CO UNT
TO— , ■
General Eicpense,s:  ̂ '^  _
Sundry ......... -...... $ 36.95
Janitor ............. - . 24.55
Telegraph, Fhone'and
Postage’ .................. 139.45 '
Insurance . I 10,50
Rates     27.75 ' .
stationary;..,.....
Associated, Boards of Trade, .
subscription .....   52.50
Entertainment ...j.,.....:...........   96,45
Repairs and F,erieyvals ...i,:..... 187.05
Delegates* exp'erisesv Naramata ^
Road    275.00
Publicity   120.72
Tourist Agent, a'-..'...... ............ , 157.00
Salaries
Depreciation,' Building ....  49.70
Depreciatioh, Furniture 12.50
Bad debts' written off''.......... 41.00
. . - "  $1,664.58
jjy  • ■ I . ■
Subscriptions' -... $
Subscriptions, 1924 ...
Rentals     .436,50
City of Kelowna, grant ......  500.0Q
Deficit    218.08
$1,664.58
RECEIPTS A N D  EXlPENliiTtJRJES 
Receipts
Cash on hand and in Bank, , .
January 1st, 1925 '  ....... -$ 231.89
Sundry debtors  —..........— 235.20
Rent' 355.00
Subscriptions .........
Subscriptions, 1924 ..... - _S.00
City of . Kelovyna, grant 500.Q0
Tickets sold,’ quarterly-meet-, 
ings, Okanogan-Cariboo *
Trail and Thornton lunch-' - y ^  .
eons   390.25
donation to Okanogan-Cariboo ' _' .
Trail Association .....   491.00
Retail Merchants  ...........- 100,00
> ■ ' $2,813.34
‘ Expenditures
General expenses 36,95
Rates
Telegraph, Phone and .
Postage,'.... ..........139.45 .
.... ..............................294.80
Expenses of. quarterly meet­
ings, Okanogan-Cariboo ' ,
Trail arid Thornton lunch- _
eons     Ire'nn
Delegates’ ’ expenses .............  o/o.uu
Associated Boards of Trade,
- subscription  52.50
Publicity .................. -....... :.... 120,72
Tourist Agent -™.^.
New furniture ......................
Alterations to building ...,....   78.70
Repairs and renewals ...;.........   ̂ o Ha
Refund of rent........ . ........... .2.00
Secretary’s Salary ..... .,.— .—•• 48/.J0
Okanogan-Cariboo 'Trail As-
sociation, subscription 49I.U0
Insurance ........... .......... -.....  62.80
Cash on hand and in Bank as 
at December 31st, 1925 ......  95.51
. - ‘ . $2,813.34
Audited by D. Curell and certified 
correct. -
Kelowna, C. January 8th, 1926.
BRITAIN . A N D  IT A L Y
N E G O TIA TE  ON  D EBT
NUMBER 22
N O C O N T M  '
IN CIVIC 
ELECTIONS
Several Changes In Personnel, Of 
Council And School Board But 
Poll Not Required
LONDON, Jan. 14.— Count Volpi 
and other members of the Italian debt 
funding mission went to the Trea­
sury today to meet Right Hon. Win­
ston Churchill, 'Chancellor of the Ex­
chequer, and British experts who,, after 
the initial welcome, commenced a bat­
tle to save the British taxpayers part 
of the immense sum they arc now pay­
ing to make up for the interest on the 
Italian debt. This is estimated at £28,- 
000,000 annually, and means about 13 
cents in each $5 of income tax paid 
l)y Britons.
U N E M PLO Y E D  ARE
FLO CK ING  TO  TORONTO
TORONTO, Jan. 14.— An influx of 
unemployed to Toronto from Western 
Canada is taking place, according to 
officials of the local Unemployment 
Bureau, who state that in one day 
alone this week 71 men from the West 
registered at the Bureau. False reports 
of industrial activity in Ontario arc 
said to be responsible for the large 
number of men coming East.
Civic nomination day oil (Monday 
was productive of absolutely no excite­
ment, and when' the City Clerk made 
his declaration at 2 p.m. as to the can­
didates named he had an audience of 
two citizens, both of: them press re- ■ 
prcscntativcs.,,-: _ ,
■ While there were scvefal changes in , 
the personnel of the Council and the 
School Board, due to retirement, the 
vacariciesV®*‘®>fiI*®d without the neecs- 
'aity -of a ' p d U . ' ' V : ■
'For his ' tenth; corisecutivo term as 
rMayo'r, Mr. D.' W . Sutherland' was re­
elected'by acclamatiop. This year will 
constitute his twenty-first year of ser­
vice in the'Council as Mayor or aider- 
man, fourteen as Mayor and seven as . 
alderrrian. The only year since incor- 
poratioii of the city in 1905 during 
which he did not hold a scat on the 
Council , was in 1909. ■
Much to the general regret. Aid. W .
E. Adariis, who has rendered yeoman 
service , upon ,thc Council for- Several 
years, latterly as head of the Finance 
Clommittcc) decided ridt to offer him­
self for another term. Another retire­
ment was that of Ald..C. B. Latta, who 
has moved to Saskatchewan. These'' 
vacancies were filled by the nomina- , 
tion of Messrs. D. H. Rattenbury, who 
has had previous lengthy service on the 
Council and will bo welcomed by his 
fdrfrier colleagues bn hiS return to a 
share in. civic government, and Mr, J.
A. Shier. , ‘ ,
It was hoped that Mrs. ,’W . ' B. M. 
Calder, wh6 has filled a chair on the 
School Board for a number bf years 
with conspicuous ability, latterly as 
chairman, would reconsider her deter­
mination to retire but she could not' 
see her way clear to do so. ‘ The, Board ; 
lof t another valuable member in. the 
person of Mr. C.; McCarthy,'who .’fs 
moving to Saskatchewan. The vacan-, 
cies were filled by the choice of .Messrs.'
E. D; Alexander arid D. Chapman, for 
a one-year term.'
Aldermen J. B. Knowles, G. A. 
Meikle, R. F. Morrison and J. W . N. 
Shepherd were re-elected by acclam­
ation, and the same honour was bes­
towed upon Messrs. R. J. Gordon and 
] .̂ B. Willits, of’the School Board, for 
a two-year term. Dr. B. F. Boyce was 
also chosen to succeed himself as Police 
Commissioner. ‘
The nominations,'with names of pro­
poser and seconder, were as follows;
Mayor
SUTH ER LAND , Daniel y Wilbur, 
merchant. Joseph Ball, F. 'M. Buck- 
land.
/Udermen
K NO W LES, James Bacon, jeweller. 
W . O ’Neill, F. V. Royle.
M EIKLE, George Arthur, merchant.
R. H. Brown; G. L, Campbell.
MORRISON, Robert Frank,, mer­
chant. Cyril E. Campbell, Robert J. 
Gordon.
RATTENBURY, David Henry, real 
estate' agent, ,B. F. Boyce, Geo. Row- 
cliffe. ■
SHEPHERD, John William Nelson, 
dentist. A. T. Trcadgold, Geb. Andcr- 
■son.
SHIER, Josiah Adam, retired. W . J. 
Knox, D. H. Rattenbury.
School Tnistees (Two Years)
GORDON, Robert John, merchant.
F. W . Groves, Fred Tutt. .
W ILL lT S , Palmer Brooks, druggist.
R. C. H, Mathie, G. A. Meikle.
School Trustees (One Y e v )
ALEX AND ER , Edgar Douglas, 
fruit grower. Geo. S. McKenzie, J. Gal­
braith.
CHAPM AN, David, haulage contrac­
tor. Chas. McCarthy, Geos*S. McKen­
zie.:''' ' : — ; ■ - - -- -
Police Commissioner (Two Years)
BOYCE, Benjamin de Furlong, phy­
sician. E. L. Cross, G. A. McKay.
P IR A T E  M URDERERS
PA Y  F U L L  P E N A L T Y
Baker And Sowrish Are Hanged This 
Morning At Oakalla Jail
VANCOUVER, Jan. 14.—“Goodbye, 
everybody! So long, Si!" Then Bak­
er’s features passed from earthly view.
“So long, everybody! So long, Bak­
er!” And the black cap shut out his 
last, sight bf this world from Harry 
Sowash.
Then in muffled tones the farewells, 
awe-inspiring in their intensity, were 
repeated through the forbidding black 
caps. ■ ,
“Step on it, kid, make it fast!'[
This was from Sowash, and his voice 
had hardly died away in the morning 
air when Arthur Ellis, Canada’s offi­
cial executioner, pulled the trap lever 
that sent the two swinging into eter­
nity, and the law exacted its penalty 
for the slaying of Captain W. J. Gillis 
and his son in the hi-jacking of the 
Bc^l G off Sidney Island, late on the 
night of September IS, 1924.
Baker walked to his doom with 
straight, and true steps, puffing a cig­
arette right up to the moment that 
the black cap of death was passed over 
his head.
Sowash was no less cool than the 
man who went to death with him. He 
stood on the gallows trap unflinchingly 
as the cap and noose were fitted on 
Baker. His eyes gazed straight ahead 
and his last mortal act was the com­
mand to Ellis to hasten his doom.
The trap was sprung at 7.31 a.m.
'1"
PAOB T W O T H B  X B L O W N A  COURIER  A N D  O K AN AG AN  ORCHARDX8T TH URSDAY. JANUAR Y Mtti, W26
P r e - In v e n to r y  S a le
O F C H IN A  D U R IN G  JA N U A R Y .
Gouda Pottery from Holland—«onc of the finest lines of 
Pottery on the market.
;4.00 Vase for .... ..... $2.35 $3.00 Ash for ..... . 11.85
.75 Dfnail JardinicrcB for $2.95 *"V"" ff'nn
S5.00 Bulb Bowl (.05 $7.00 pr. Candle_StickB for
Wc arc diBContIntiing till!} line. conBcqucntly tlic large reduction
for quiclc clearance.
Antique Cloiaonnc Plaque, Igrgc Bianca; Inventory Special .... $29.00
Antique Vase, a delightful bluer Inventory Special ............. $0.95
Carnival Pattern Comports, regular $4.85; for ..... .................  $2.95
$5.00 Burnt Orange Floating blower Bowl; for ..... .— .....  $2.95
$4.50 Burnt Orange Vase for ............ ................................. $2.80
Some real anaps In Doulton and Crown Ducal Afternoon 
' ; Tea Seta—26 piecoa.
P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER DIAM O ND  M ERCH ANT
NAVE M EN TM  IS  WELL n  N D I t Y
COMFORT THIS NEW YEMt
B Y  G E T T IN G  T H E  LA T E S T  D ESIG N  O F  A  
2 -IN C H  PO ST  B E D  a t . .. .............. $ 9 . 0 0
C O IL  SPR IN G  at ... $9.00
F E L T  M ATTR ESS at
A  D A Y  COUCH, including Felt Mattress for $13.50 
A  C H E ST E R FIE LD  with Marshall spring $90.00
W c have a store full of bargains for youl;
KaOHfNA FURNITURE CUMPANY
P B N D O Z IS T R E E T Phone 33
*•; i-’.
Backed by 
SE R V IC E  and 
Q U A L IT Y
Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
W m . H A U G  SO N
Dealers in Masons'"Supplies and Coal 
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
This advertisement is no! published or displayed by tjlie Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
The
Co-operative 
Idea Grows
dX XfiN
One of the lai-gc corpora­
tions of the United States, the 
United States Steel Corpora­
tion. thought so much of co­
operative marketing it look­
ed into the Sapiro plan. It is 
said Aaron Sapiro was called 
to New York to meet Judge 
Gary.
CHURCH NOTICES
J ST. M ICHAEL & ~ALL-ANG E l s .
Jan. 17. 2nd Sunday after Epiphany. 
8 a.ni., Holy Communion; 9.45, Sold­
iers of the Cross ;11. Matins and ser­
mon; 2.30 p.m.. Children’s Service, 
7.30, EVensong and sermon.
R UTLAND  (Anglican). Jan. 17th. 
11 a.m., Matins and sermon.
Fraser Valley tUliiik Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC  M ILK
Vancouver, B.C.Head Office;
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
U N IT E D  CHURCH. 
Worship, 11 a.m.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship.
Morning
2.30, p.m.. Sunday School.
Thursday, 8 p.m.. Prayer Meeting.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday. Jan­
uary 17th. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. 
Evening Service at 7.30. Prc.-ichcr, Mr. 
Gilbert Thornber.
Wednesday. 8 p.m.. Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
B.Y.P.U. Meeting, Frid.ay, Jan. 15th, 
at the home of Mrs. J. E. Reekie.
BOYSCOUTI 
COLUMN
LETTERS TO TRE EDITOR
^  1st KcloWha Troclp 
Troop First I Self Lost I
TH E  MfcCULLOCH ROUTE
VS. K E LO W N A -N A R A M A T A
1926.
Edited by “Pioneer.”
Carmi, B. C., Jan. 6,
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
III reading the Vaneouver Sun of 
the 5tb inst., I saw' an article copied 
froni the Princeton,, Star, advocating 
the construction of a road down the 
cast side of Okanagan Lake to connect
IJCclowna with the country to the south, 
fin that article Mr. J. W . Jonco, M.P.P.
January 12th, 1926.
Orders for week ending January 21»t,
?926:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week.
Owls; nc)ct for duty, Lynx.
RallicB: The combined Troop will | for South Okanagati, is quoted as saying 
rally at the Scout Hall on Monday, the that the proposed road on the cast 
18th inst., at 7.15 p.m., and the regu- side of the lake ia the only way to 
lar basketball practices will be held on reach the south country, but I would 
the Friday previouB, commencing at I like tp call the attention of Mr. Jones 
4 p.m, land of any other, persons .to the fact
There were only four absentees at the that there ia another and, njuoh better
banquet: 2nd Gould, out of town, and way to connect Kelowna with tlm^^  ̂
Scouts Young, Whiting and Morrison, than the one he advocates, and that la 
Ai It. T> 11 1  ̂ c-.,*:.,.. “ Aiilby way of McCulloch, connecting the
I road that is already built frbm Kelowna (Beavers^ Wolves, Owls and Ly x),|j^ completing the lipk
McCulloch to Carmi,"which is 
pnda and Scoutâ  ̂but there wwc 23 fnilcs, - three miles of whifch
T ^Llot^l**w1l ’ I l e a v i n g  only ^Wcii-O
This route would furnish the moat 
J. Trcadgold^and D. McNaughton ^oad from Kelowna .to . connect
It was with very great regret that ĥc Trans-Provincial' Highway
wc Irarncd kst week wc were to lose L t  Rock Creek, tht distartcc between 
Troop Leader, John Foster, wholthcse points being about 84 miles, or 
left on Saturday for Greenwood, havingU giving of ,ov:cr:^„inUcs'by existing 
been transferred to the, branch of _thoLQytcp, Not only that, but the grades 
Canadi^ Bank of Commerce at thatl ĵ.̂  better than of any other connec- 
point.  ̂ c6uld.be made between North
will give tour-
Chrisj^as bun f c ^  held P* ists frbm Ens,terh Canada and as far
Sc“ ™s‘̂ aV o^t’6f ? L n  Scout ^  A*S. “ tj'|? w i i S 'S S '
to a Troop of.Sc9Uts at Dunnville, On- ^
tario. Since joinin), us he to.- ^
through the ranks (fom.Scout to Patrol S t
With the approaching completion of 
the Jink with thp Coast through the 
Fraser River canyon, it is generally 
felt that efforts for the time being 
should, be concentrated upon sccaring 
cPnstructiotr of the KclPwna-Nuramata 
road, which is the missing link in the 
main north and south Okanagan High­
way, and la which the Okanagan Vall­
ey as a whole is naturally more inter­
ested than in the route via the Kettle 
River.
Neither can it be overlooked that 
the road from Kelowna to McCulloch 
at best will always be of the nioun
tain type, with a risp of three thou 
sand feet to overcome jn  ̂about fifteen
miles of its whole length of approxi 
matcly twenty-six, so that it will not 
be feasible to keep it open during the 
winter months. The drop-off from 
McCulloch to Kelowna is much more 
pronounced than on the Kettle River 
side, Carmi being over one thousand 
feet higher than Kelowna, hence the 
road grade on the cast side of the Mc­
Culloch diyidc is naturally much eas­
ier than oil the west side, and Mr. 
Dale probably has the circumstances 
of his environment more particularly 
in mind when he speaks of easy gradcSi 
The Kelowna-Carmi road will .be 
completed 'some day; which will come 
Jill the earlier if the people’ of Kettle, 
River ■will push fordt with' all the vigT 
our they possess. The people of 'Kel­
owna will be glad to assist later, but at 
the present time it i,s the general opin­
ion that the Kclowna-Naraniata route 
is indispensable and that it would be 
fatal to any, hope of success of'Secur­
ing construction of 'that rdaij to prose­
cute a crusade now in favour of the 
Kclowna-Carmi project.)
a n d
D W T D i n r V  1 7 ^ ¥I t  U l C l  I  I  JB
R O L L E D  O ATS  W H E A T L E T S  
CR ACK ED  W H E A T  O A T M E A L
F U L L  L IN E  O F  F E E D  A N D  P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S  
T IM O T H Y  A N D  A L F A L F A  H A Y  
B A L E D  ST^lAW
G A S O L IN E  ----------------  a n d  — -----------  O ILS
ir-
lELU W N A  GRUWERS' EXCHANGE
Free pity Delivery Phone 29
I Store will close Saturday . Nights at 6 o’clock.
ml
Mr. Arth'ur Johnson left for Van 
coii-ver bn Thursday; tp spend a few 
weeks With his dousins.
Leader and Trdop Leader, and was al-1
so a King’s Scout. In view of this we a^d ^
have presented him with the Troop edmmon
photograph taken in June last year, on V -VAtirn •
which we have inscribed, .signed by the , ; v ' — t?
Scoutmasters andTPatrol L̂ ^̂  (K p iT O R lA L  N O fE .-^ ^  pCO-
To , Troop Leader John Foster, p|̂  of Kelowna Sypuld ..lihie^veiy much 
Kings Scout, 1st ■Kelowna Boy I both', rpadis,, and, as Mr. Dale
Scouts, January, 1921, to January, J pr'Qbably khoyvs, Van aviation has been
kept up more'or less cpntihubusly to 
the existing road to McCulloch, 
and best wishes for jonr future j improved and extended to Carhii; but
” without rcsult SO far. In fact, thc Dc-
from_your Troop. paftmeht of Public Wbrksxolos'ed the
The above wishes we heartily echo Load from Kelowna to McCiiilbch over 
nete. : l a year a ^ , ‘on' the ground that it was
The pdsitioh of Troop Leader can'not j in a dangerous' condition from slides 
je filled at the present'time, it being j and decaye_d bridges. The Department 
an office only open to holders of the j has refused to spend any money upon 
First Class Badge. A.S.M.s Williams J repairs to the road, presumably be- 
and Dalgleish and Instructor James j pause it ends blindly at McCulloch and 
ijaidlaw are now the only holders of j its usefulness is therefore very limited, 
this badge in the Troop at the present' 
time. We have, however, settled on as 
our objective for this season the fol- 
owing:—
The school children spent Saturday 
skating on Dry Lake, the boys provid­
ing an excellent lunch' for everyone.
The basketball players have started 
their winter practice in thc packing- 
shed, which the'Co-operative Growers’ 
Association have kindly lent them.
A  merry party of nineteen attended 
the fancy dress dance held at Peach- 
land on Thursday,’ They went down 
in two bob-sleighs •with teams, driven 
by Miss Edwiha Paynter and Captain 
Higgins. Everyone had a good time'and 
arrived back home about 3 a.m. Sleigh­
ing has been quite good for the past 
week. ■ ■
A  Scandiijavian Menu:—
Pjckled Ojsters; Bjsque . of Snajls; 
Fryd Fjsh; Natjve Wjne; Qujnce .Jce 
Cream; Onjons and Bjscijts.
IN T IM A T IO N
MR. ALVIN E. PERKINS
, Expert P iano Tuner ailcj 
Regulat;or ,
will be ill Kelowna some time 
during April, and will make his 
. usual, calls.
Mr. Perkins knows his business 
and ‘ makes  ̂ good, and comes 
strongly endorsed by many lead­
ing piano manufacturers . and 
others of. note, who arc positiyely 
particular where, they put theij;
signature. 22-4c
A  resident of the Creston district has 
invented an apple picker, which, it is 
claimed,'will greatly reduce, the cost of 
picking apples. Complete, the design 
weighs about four pounds. If is mount-, 
ed on a pole of any, diesired length apd 
works with a-rod which slides up and 
down and which opens and closes a jaw 
device that grips apples by the stems 
and drops them into a canvas sack.
CAMPBELL COAL & 
CARTAGE CO.
Office: B. W . Wilkinson & Co.
Try a ^pn of Canmore
r fu e ll^  an^ huniing.
Clean and economical.
P H O N E  500
BETTER  .dOAL FOR LE$S  
M O N E Y
It is considered altogether likely that 
the neyv minimum wage for all indus­
tries will go into effet early in the 
spring, after the new'Board of Adjust­
ment has completed its' enquiries. In 
this connection it is expected that the 
lumber industry will be foregd to raise 
wages, but that the majority of indus­
tries will not be affected in any way» as 
they are already paying more than wha*" 
is considered'a fair .wage.
The Guides resumed their weekly 
meetings on January 12th, when the 
actinp. of a Guide Law was carried out 
ami' :i lesson on ambulance work was 
taught thc Guides by their Patrol Lead­
ers.
FREE M ETHODIST CHURCH.—  
Special meetings will he concluctccl 
(D.V.) in Morrison’s, Lawrence Avc.. 
Jan. ISth to 22nd, inclusive, each night 
at 8 p.m., except Saturday, by Di.slrict 
Elder and Mrs, C. G. Heath, of Cal­
gary, Alta. Sunday services at 10 a.m. 
and 3 and 7.30 p.m. Come and enjoy 
their inspiring songs and message.
J. E. SMITH. Pastor.
There are to be no Tenderfoots in 
the Troop by the 30th of next April, 
and by the same date each Scout now 
lolding a, Second Class Badge will gairi 
wo proficiency badges arid there will 
je at least six First Class Scouts in 
the Troop; Now then let us see which 
Patrol and which -Section is going to ] 
attain this objective first.
At the Rally last night the following! 
passed their Second Class Semaphore j 
Signalling Test: Scouts Charles  ̂ Har-I 
vey, Fred Flack, Harry "Weatherill and f 
Bob Taggart, in the case of the latter 
completing the work for his Second] 
Class Badge.
Just prior to the banquet on the 4th I 
inst., the following Scouts were invest­
ed and following their names in each 
case is . given the date of their complet-| 
ing the Tenderfoot Tests:
Howard Ryan, November 21 sE 1925; j 
Don Lucas, November 21st, 1925; Jack 
Treadgpld, December 15th, 1925; Will 
Gaddes and Boyce Gaddes, December 
16th, 1925; Morris Taylor, December 
30th, 1925; Howard Williams, Decern-] 
ber 30th, 1925; Jim Stuart also com­
pleted his Tenderfoot Tests on Dec­
ember 30th, 1925, but on account of the | 
non-arrival of his uniform was unable | 
to be invested with the others.
The following completed their Sec­
ond Class Tests on the dates following] 
their names:
P.-L. H. Campbell, December 14th, 
1925; Scout Gordon Cooper, December 
14th, 1925; Scout K. Griffith, January 
2nd, 1926.
The Eagles won their Patrol basket- j 
ball match from the Wolves last night 
by a score of 8-7, and proudly claim] 
that they have not suffered a defeat for] 
thc last two \*cars. There were r 
“ganies“ iir the City League. 7
All Scouts in the Troop are reques-j 
ted to make as widely known as possi-[ 
ble thc fact that on Thursday, the 21st 
of this month, the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
will hold a bridge and five hundred 
drive in the Parish Hall, to which an | 
adrnission of 35c will be charged.
C H R Y S L E R
R e d u c t i o n s  f r o m  $ 8 5  t o
T o u r in g  C a r  
R o a d s te r  
C lu b  C ou p e 
C oa ch  - - -
S ed a n  - ■
*1,155
* 1 , 2 2 0
*1,225
*1,280
•1,365
Effective January 9th, 1926. All prices f.o.b. Windsor, taxes extra.
^  IST RUTLANDI 
' TROOP
‘Do A Good Turn Dail}^”
Thanks to the swiftly climbing sales and stead­
ily swelling production volume of Chrysler 
“58,” new and greatly lowered prices are made 
possible which render the “58” more unmis­
takably than ever the value supreme in its 
class.
Chrysler “58” sped far away from all pos­
sible competition months ago in its own low- 
priced field O U T S E L L IN G  E V E R Y W H E R E  
when it provided such striking performance 
features as 58 miles an hour, 30 miles to the 
gallon of gasoline, and a pick-up of 5 to 25 
miles in 8 seconds.
K E LO W N A  FRUIT  AND
VEGETABLE  SHIPM ENTS
For The Week Ending January 9, 1926
The Orderly P.itrol was the Swallow 
Patrol. - I
It was arranged that a Mothers’ and 
Daughters’ Banquet would be held on 
January 19th, at which all Guides arc 
requested to wear full uniform.
Carloads
Fruit ................................
.Mixed Eniit and Vegetables
1925 1924
•2 1
2 2
1 ->
5 A
Rutland, B.C., 
January 12th, 1925.
Orders for thc week of January I6th I 
to 22nd: j- i
The Troop will parade at the Coni- 
iiuinity Hall on Tuesday, at 7.30 p.m., 
and again on Friday, at 7.30 p.m., to re- 
hear.se for the annual entertainment. A 
short period during tlicf b'riday meeting 
will be devoted to Scout work.
Duty Patrol: Foxes. ,
Patrol Competition Standing: 
Patrol Points
Fo.xgs.......................................    82
Kangaroos .................................. 7()
Seals ............................   46
A. W. GRAY.
, Scoutmaster.
Precisely the Same Quality—Precisely the Same Per­
formance—Precisely the Same Fine Appearance—Pre-
cisely the Same Beautiful Body and Chassis d.t these 
new prices deal a body-blow to anything^ even remote­
ly seeking comparison with the ‘̂58/ ’ which will in­
stantly be recognized, with a thrill of delight, by every 
student of motor car values. '
W O LF  CUB NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack 
Parade on Wednesday, January 20. 
at 7 p.m.
Okanagan Mission Pack
at 10 a.m.
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmastcr. j
''
KERR LIMITED ,
Pendozi Street Phone 17
\\
....Kelowna, B. C.
........................... :\ .. .
' t ' '■'< I • f .  ̂f  •. I. f - '~ yf
THUJ*»»AY,
f - ,
Mtii, i m
THB KBLOWNA COURIBR AJSH> OB^HAOAW ORCHAKWSX
PA dS '
jwmw6»miin»
F O R  S A L E
50 acres of good arable land for sale cheap. Suitable for 
fruit or truck growing. ,
L IST IN G S  of every class of Real Estate, particularly City 
Rcsidcttces, required. W e have clients waiting.
a u t o m o b i l e  A N D  F IR E  INSURANCIS
C O N S U LT  US before buying or selling Stocks and Bonds, 
Mortgages and Gencrdl Financing.
When you make your W IL L  why not appoint the only 
local Trust Company your Executor or Co-CKecutor?
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRDST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, ETC.
a  Bl' a  B 0  iB n  ’8li B  ID fl:'
FR ID AY A N D  SATURDAY, JANUARY 15th and 16th
n m h m  t u m u i g e
■ ' IN — '
“ GRAUSTARK”
A* modern romance by-
George Barr McGutcheon.
The rest of the projgramme is bigr
HAROLD LLOYD
' __ i j j  —
S  “ JU M PIN G  IN T O  B R O A D W A Y ”
■ Matinee each day, _3.30,. 20c and^Sc
®  Friday Evening, 8.15 only,^25c and 55c-
gi Saturday Evening, 7.15 and 9, 25c and 55c
B  M O N D A Y  A N D  TUESD AY, JANUARY 18th and 19th
B  , . ' L E W IS  STONE
'.|g ■. ■ in,
;  “ WHAT FOOLS MEN”
n  Adapted from H. K. Webster’s novel, “Joseph Greer and His
Daughter.”
B  Fable - Topics - Com^y
■  “M Y LADY^S PERFUM E”
B  Matinees,. 3;30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
B  W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  TH URSDAY, JANUAR Y 20th and 21st
:  “  THE ANCIENT MGHWAV ”
B  ' r  jA C k  H O LT  and B IL L IE  DOVE
ai A  Canadian Story by James Oliver Curwood.
“  Fable -  Topics - Comedy
B  ' “DOG DAYS” _
B  Matinees, 3.30,10c and 25c  ̂ , Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
B EM PRESS ORCH ESTRA— H. E. K IRK, Director
CHECK HP YONN OFFICE S N P P U ES !
W e can greatly assist you in getting you 
off to a good start for the coming year 
bv supplying you with the various Office 
/  Supplies now required.
C O LU M N A R  BO O K S CASH BOOKS JO UR NALS
F ILE S
T Y P E W R IT E R  S U P P L IE S — PA PER , CARBON, 
RIBBO NS, ETC.
F IL IN G  CASES, LO O SE  L E A F  BOOKS, R EFILLS , etc. 
INKS, IN K  W E L L S , G LU E S, M U C ILA G E . 
W A T E R M A N  and PA R K E R  F O U N T A IN  PENS. 
E V E R SH A R P  A N D  PA R K E R  PENCILS.
«
Y O U  W IL L  G E T  T H E M  A T
P . B . W IL L IT S  &  C O . *
PHARM ACISTS and STATIONERS
••BOÔT KELOWNA, THEN WATCH KELOWNA GROW”
H I D E S
I  am now paying the folio-wing 
prices for properly handled goods: 
Green Salted Hides, Kip and Calf­
skins ........... . 16c to Sc a pound
Flint Dry Hides 20c to 12c a pound 
Clean Fleece Wool, 24c to 18c pound
Tallow ..........A. 8c to 5c a pound
Horse H a ir ......35c to ,25c a pound
and as usual, paying H IGHEST  
M ARKET PRICES for all kinds 
of FURS: now operating at Revel- 
stoke the most up-to-date fur dres­
sing and manufacturing plant in 
Western Canada.
j. H. M UNRQ, Rcvelstqke, B.C.
Branches at Calgary. Moose Jaw, 
Brandon and Kenora.
If possible, ship (with your neigh­
bour) 200 pounds or more by freight 
and save charges; furs should be 
shipped by Insured Parcel Post or 
Express. ______  16-13c
I’s Grocery
E L L IS  STREET
SPECIALS
6 5 c 
1 0 c 
2 0 c 
2 5 c
M A L K IN ’S 
BE ST  T E A
C O CO ANUTS
each .?..........
V IN E G A R  
. "Q uart..........
PA C IF IC  
M ILK , 2 for
t FOR R A D IO  AMATEURS ♦
•  «
-i» 41̂-e* t  ♦
K O b Prdgraiumo For The Week Of 
January 24 t» Jauuary 30
(Frequency, 830 kitocyclcB; 361 mc,trc»)
Sunday, Jfanuary 24 _
Jl.OO a.m.—'Service of the I'lrst Cpii- 
grcgational Church* San Francisco; 
Rev. James L. Gkirdon, D.-D., pastor. 
Organ Prcludc.-Uda Waldrop, Mun­
icipal Organist, San Francisco. 
Doxology and Invocation. ^
Hymn—'^O Worship The King;
- Vocal Solo,
Scripture Lesson.
Prayer. '
Organ Offertory.
Hymn—“Sun of My Soul.
Sermon.— Rev, J. L. Got-djon, D.D.
1 Hymn-r*“Lovc Divine, All Loves 
Excelling.”
Benediction. i
Organ Postludc.
3.30 p.m.— Concert by KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra, Cleurl Rhodclinm- 
cl conducting; assisted by Arthur S. 
Garbett, mumci\l intcrprctatiyc writer, 
and Virginia Treadwbll, contralto, guest
Waltz, “The Harpist” (Filippuch); 
Overture, “Die Flcdcrxnaus" (Strauss); 
Selection, “Eugene Onegin” (Tsclijilc- 
owsky).— Orchestra. „  ,
Contralto Solos ,—  “How Beautifm 
Uipon the Mountains” (Harkcr);- O 
Rest in The Lord” (Mendelssohn); 
“Like as the Hart” (Allitsen).-^Vir­
ginia Treadwell. . . V
Hungarian Dance No. 4 (Brahms).—  
Orclicstira. ‘
Musical Talk —  “Brahms and his 
Compositions,”—Arthur S. Garbett., 
Hungarian Dances Nos, 5 aud 6 
(Brahms).^—Orchestra,
Contralto Solos —  “Calm as the 
Night” (Bphm); Madrigal (Chatnin- 
ade); “J’ai plfeure cn reve” (Hue),—  
Virginia Treadwell. /U
Three Dances, “Henry V IH  ((^r- 
man); Andante Cantabilc (Bergo),—  
Orchestra, . ,
7.45 p.m.— Silent. International Rad­
io Week.
Monday, January 25
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Silent. Interna­
tional Radio Week.
9.00 p.m — Educational programme. 
Instrumental Music—Selection from
“Faust” (Goupod).—Arion Trio.
' “Chats, About New Books.”—Joseph 
Henry Jackson. .
Instrumental' Music —  Juanita. —  
Arion Trio.
“Better English.” Wilda Wilson 
Church. • ' I . „
Instrumental Music—  La Paloma 
(Yradier^.-^Arion Trio. /
“A  Day in a Psychologist’s Office. 
—Dr. Albertine Richards Nash;
Instrumental Music “Forget-me- 
not” (Macbeth).—•Arion Trio._ , .
' Extension Division,University of CaF 
iforrtia; address: “Achieving a Uni­
versity Educfition by Correspondence, 
•Dr. Geo. A; Smithson.
Instrumental Music —  “Murmuring 
Zephyr” (Jensen).— Arion Trio.
Tuesday, January 26 
aoo to 9.00 p.m.-:rSilent. Interna­
tional Radio Week.
9.00 p.m. — ^yeready hour. San
Francisco Studio. . . ^
Orchestral Music—Waltiz, Southern 
Roses” (Strauss).— San Francisco Con­
cert Orchestra. „
Tenor Solos - -  “The Last Watch’; 
(Pinsuti); “She Is Far from the Land 
(Lambert).— Allan Wilson.
Orchestral Music —  Spanish Dances 
(Moszkowski); Southern Melomes 
(Foster).— San Francisco.Concert Q f-
chestra* ,
Tenor Solos, with orchestral accom­
paniment—“Tell Me; Will My Dreams 
Gome True?” (Barr); “Normandy’ 
(Robinson).— Allan Wilson.  ̂ ,
Orchestral Music—“̂My Ideal (yon 
Blon); “Master Melodies” (Moses) .-r- 
San Francisco Concert Orchestra.^ _ 
Tenor Solos—“Siciliana,” from Cav- 
aleria Rusticana” (Mascagni); Ber­
ceuse, with ’cello obligato (Godard). 
Allan Wilson. ' . . ,
Orchestral Music— Selections from 
“Blossom Time” (Schubert). — San 
Francisco‘Concert Orchestra.  ̂. - 
Tenor Solos—  “Her Portrait (Mel­
vin) ; “Angel’s Serenade,” with ’cello 
obligato (Braga).— Allan Wilson.
(Drchestral ’Music—Selections, ‘ Boc­
caccio” (von Suppe).—San Francisco 
Concert Orchestra. _
10.00 p.m.—Auction Bridge Feature.
10.30 p.m. to 11.30 p.m,— Dance mus­
ic programme from tne Hotel St. Fran­
cis, San Francisco. Girvin-Deuel’s 
California Collegians.
Thursday, January 28
8.00 to 9.00-p.m.— Silent. Interna­
tional Radio Week.
9.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio program­
me. •
Under the direction of Wilda Wilson 
Church, the KGO Players will present 
“The Federal Eagle.” a three-act pat­
riotic play which illustrates the crisis 
in the struggle of the United States for 
democracy, written by Katherine 
Browning Miller. Time: 1801. The 
Arion Trio will render the following 
'programme of incidental music: “In­
vincible America” (Crosby); Medley 
of Old Songs; “America” (Smith-Car- 
ey); Medley of Southern,Airs.
11.00 p.m. to 12 midnight.— Dance 
music programme from the Hotcl St. 
Francis, San Francisco. Girvin-Dcuel’s 
California Collegians.
'Friday, January 29
8.45 to 9.00 p.m.—International Radio 
Week". Oakland Studio programme.
Violin Solos —• Mazurka de Concert 
(Musin); Chanson Arabe (Rimsky- 
Korsakoff).— Ĵosephine Holub.
Tenor Solod—“Gypsy Tiail” (Gallo­
way); “Let Me Call You Sweetheart” 
(Friedman).— Ĵennings Pierce.
Piano Solo—Waltz and Elfin Dance 
(Grieg).— Ĵoyce Holloway Bartliclson.
Saturday, January 30
8.30 to 8.45 p.m.— KGO Little Syrn- 
phony Orchestra, International Radio 
Week programme.
Dance, “Lithuanian” (Rimsky-Kor- 
sakoff); Adagio, “Sonata Pathetique” 
(Beethoven); Fantasia, ‘JSlavonic Wed­
ding” (Glinka).— Orchestra. ’
9.00 to 10 p.m.— KGO Little Sym­
phony, Orchestra. Carl Rhodcliamcl 
conducting.
Waltz, “Blue Danube” (Strauss): 
Overture, “Phedre” (Massenet); Suite. 
“L’Arlcsienne” (Bizet).— Orchestra.
Tenor Solos —  “Do You Know” 
(Barnard): “The Hidden Song” (Cad- 
man).—Gwynfi jpnes.
Prelude, C Sharp Minor (Rachmau- 
inoff).™(;)rchcatra.
Musical Talk—“̂Hcnry Litolf, com­
poser, and bis overture describing scen­
es of the French Revolution.”-—Arthur 
S. Garbett,
Overture, “Maximilien Robespierre 
(Litolf).— Orchestra.
Tenor Solos — “.Sunshine of Your 
Smile” (RayJ; "A  Dream” (Bartlett). 
T—Gwynfi Joiics,
March, “Militairc” (Schubert).—Or­
chestra. ^
10.00 p.m, to 12 , midnight.—̂ Dance 
music programme from the Hotel St. 
Francis, San Francisco. Girvin-Deucl’s 
California Collegians.
♦  ♦ ♦
♦  T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO  ♦
•9* (From the files of “The Kelowna ♦  
Courier”) ♦
Thursday, January .il, 1906 
“A mournful procession was to be 
seen on last EYiday morning, whch 
fourteen of Kelowna’s, jpqfiinc stock 
wended their way lo Kb6x,'s Mountain 
for isiaughtcr, having reacted to the 
mallcin test., The principal Idscrs'wcrc, 
Messrs. Collett Bros., 4, and Mr. C.
Blackwood, 6.”... * ■ *1̂ * ■ • • ■ ■
Tlio Penticton correspondent reports 
that the earthquake shock experienced 
in Kelowna the morning ^ tc r  New 
Year was also f«lt at the southern 
tbwn. He adds: ‘lit wm amusing to 
hear the sensations ofxdiffcrcnt persons. 
Several kept quiet about it, attributing 
the occur,rencc merely to the result of 
New Year celebrations.”
A  . rink composed of Messrs. ,E. R. 
Bailey, G, A. MqKay, Geo. Roweliffe 
and Chas. Harvey visited Suinmcrland 
and played three games with the curl­
ing fratcniity of that place, \yinning 
two. Summerland rcturnci^thc visit 
and turned the titles at Kelowna by 
exactly  ̂the. same kcore„^^d also took 
an additional gamiajiite following' day. 
The ice on Wittup’s Pond was ih bad 
condition and water at the hacks made 
it unpleasant for the players. The Sum-; 
merland players included Messrs. W.
J. Lawrence, R. V. Agur, G. W. Wing­
field Digby and C. Fetherstonhaugh, 
skip.
A  ball held on Dec. 29th realized 
$67;40 for the Hospital Fund. It is 
described as havingt been ‘/jCgfeait suc­
cess, about fifty couples J><yng present.” 
Ambitions were more^odest in those 
days; and such' sSnr attendance at a 
dance in present times , would class it 
as a failure. ‘ ‘ ' '
In contradistinction to the financial 
statement which appears in this week’s 
issue of The Courier, that which  ̂was 
published twenty years ago occupied 
but five! and ‘ one-half inches of space, 
being simply an account of receipts 
and expenditures of the new-born city 
from July 1st to December 31st, 1905; 
As'it may be of interest to the pre­
sent generation for-purposes of com­
parison, it is reproduced herewith. 
RECEIPTS
Licences ... ............. $ <682.56
Dog Tax fees ..................  71.00
Fines 170.00
Pound fees    23.00
Deputy Minister of Fin^ce, 
refunded (real estat^tCxes) 1,000.14
R, Pobley, from Kire Com­
mittee      15.85
Minister of Education ........ 87.00
Note discounted in Bank .... 800.(10
$2,849.49
EXPENDITURES
General Account ...:.... $̂
Insurance premium on School 
Grant to Exhibition expenses
Assessor ..... .................. .....
Streets, sidewalks, lumber .... 
Printing and advertising re
incorporation, etc. ..... ...... .
Postage, stationery, sundries 
School Board 
Constable’s salary .
Special constable’s 
Taking prisoners! to 
Clerk’s salary 
Engineer re wat&r<vorks 
Interest to Bank ..
Cash in Bank'
Cash- on hand
206.06
132.00
50.00
50.00 
639.41
114.75
27.03
600.00
194.00
30.00 
46.60
175.00
250.00 
16.65
310.99
7.00
$2,849.49
CO M PULSO RY SPRAYING
IS FAVOURED
(Continued from page 1.)
of the Legislature, gave farmers a right 
to kill pheasants found actually des­
troying their crops’, and after some de­
bate on the sbbject of legal notices to 
prevent city people from doing quite 
as much damage as the pheasants 
themselves by leaving gates open, 
trampling on crops and trespassing 
generally; the subject was dropped.
The Oriental Problent
The next matter to. come before the 
meeting was the perennial Oriental 
question and that was discussed at con­
siderable length after Mr. Reekie had 
quoted the following parts from the re­
port made by himself to the Executive 
of the B.C.F.G.A.: ,
“Acting on instructions from the Ex­
ecutive, I went to Victoria to interview 
the Government in regard to the resol­
ution passed at the- Penticton conven 
tion.
“I foud that section 91 (25) of the
B.N.A. Act confers upon the Dominion 
Parliament exclusive authority to make 
laws for the naturalization of aliens. 
Pursuant to this power, the Dominion 
Parliament has enacted the Naturaliz­
ation Act, Section 18 of which provides 
as follows: ‘Rpal and personal property 
of every description may be taken, ac­
quired, held and disposed of by an alien 
in the same manner in all respects as 
by a natural born British subject.’ It 
would tiierefore seem quite clear that 
the ProvinciaLLcgislamre has no auth 
ority to enact the legislation asked for 
in the Penticton resolution. We would 
probably have great difficulty in per­
suading the Legislature to enact a mea­
sure which they believed they had no 
power to enforce; and if they did pass 
such legislation, it is extremely doubt­
ful if the Lieutenant-Governor would 
give his assent to it.
"Our only hope, then, seems to be 
by way of education and more educa­
tion. in an effort, through statistics 
which arc available, to endeavour to cd
ucatc the white people of thb orovince 
as to the serious menace of the Oricnlal 
to the commercial life of the West.”
Mr. Reekie further qpoted some facta 
from a large mns  ̂ of atatiatica he had 
obtained relative to the iucrcaac of 
Orientals in B.C., which were of too 
co[)ious u nature to be rc.ad out in their 
entirety at a meeting. They were of a 
rather startling kind, ahqwiiig that the 
Oriental population of this province ia 
over on the incrcaoc and that these alicna 
arc strengthening their position  ̂hci'e in 
very way possible, and especially by 
engaging in alinost all commercial pur­
suits.
After Mr. Reekie’s speech one or two 
of those present suggested that it might 
not a bad idea to try to educate some- 
of the white people or B* C. to do the 
work in the fields, such as growing 
onions, which was now carried pn al­
most entirely by Orientals, it being ob­
served tlmt this kind of toil was consid­
ered quite natural for white people 
both in Eastern Canada, most parts of 
the United States, and in Europe. It 
was remarked by others present,‘how­
ever, that the mere mattec of certain 
work being done in the fields by Or­
ientals did not constitute the crux of 
the question.
For, instance,. Mr, Reekie pointed to 
the fact', as shown by the statistic.̂  ho 
had secured, that in 1923, eleven Chin­
ese owned and controlled ninety-two 
greenhouses on' Vancouver Island, as 
against tWo hundred and  ̂ eighteen 
greenhouses conti;611cd by white people, 
and on the Lower Mainland, twenty- 
eight a#'against two hundred and thirty- 
seven. Also that the area of the Chin­
ese' greenhouses that year, since in­
creased, was 546,052 sq. ft. as' agmnst 
1,359̂ 128 sq. ft. owned by whites. Fur­
ther, that in a great many of the green­
houses owned by our own people those 
principally employed' were Chiiicsc; 
who, as soon as they learned the busi­
ness, chtfered into competition with 
their former employers. The small 
fruit industry also showed signs of an 
(Oriental iivvasion, for in 1924'732 Chin­
ese held 2,9305-̂  acres of Siriall frtiit 
land as agaiiist 3,706 white people hav­
ing 8;S01- acres under small fruit culti­
vation, whereas in 1922 the figures had 
been 1,591 acres operated by Orien­
tals and 4,610)4 acres operated by 
whites. In fact-all. statistics obtainable, 
though not entirely up-to-date, show-, 
cd that the Oriental was becorhing a 
very scribus factor both in the labour 
market and in .the commcrc.al life pf 
the pfoVirifcc, that he is today doing 
business in the principal streets of most 
of oiir cities and often carrying on .trade 
under a name which camiot 'be easily 
recognized as Oriental. Some further 
idea of how labour was affected could 
be gleaned from the fact that at one of 
the coal mines on Vancouver Island in 
1925, 247 Orientals were cmplpyed on 
one shift as against 115 whites, and that 
in the fishing industry, in IV-M. no less 
than 4,968 Japaese held fishing licences, 
as against 6,731 whites. v
Mr: Reekie Re-Elected As Director
After Mr. Reekie'had finished rca^ 
•ing out the data he had collected re the 
Oriental invasion, ft was decided' to 
proceed with the election of a Director 
for the coming year and to appoint a 
delegate to represent the Association at 
the Vernon convention before discus.'?- 
ing proposed methods of dealing with 
the Codling Moth menace, and by unan- 
itnous choice and without; any ballot 
having to be taken' Mr. Reekie was a- 
gain appointed- Director for 1926.
In thanking the meeting fw  the'hon­
our conferred on him, Mr. Reekie ob­
served that he appreciated it the more 
because he was no longer actually en­
gaged in fruit growing; He recognized 
the fact that during the many years he 
had been on the Executive he had made 
some mistakes; but he could assure all 
present that he had always had and 
always would have the interests of the 
grower at heart. He wished tO 'thank 
those present for the confidence they 
had shown in him and would dp his 
utmost to merit it by looking after their 
interests and those of the fruit growers 
in general-to the yery best of his abil­
ity. (Applause.)
The chairman observed that every­
body would be glad that Mr. Reekie 
had been again chosen Director, as 
that gentleman had always done his 
very utmost for the growers. In this 
connection he, Mr. Gillespie, would re­
mind those present that much of the 
work Mr. Reekie had done had been 
done in such a way that it had passed 
unnoticed, a fact which was to Mr. 
Reekie’s credit. (Applause.)
The matter-of electing a delegate to 
attend the Vernon convention was next 
taken up, Messrs. F. A. Taylor, T, L. 
Gillespie and G. Fitzgerald being nom­
inated for the position, and on the 
secbndJ>alIot„ Mr. jraylor. received Jhe 
largest number of votes.
Codling Moth
The Codling Moth problem was dis­
cussed at great length, Mr. Reekie com­
mencing the debate by eiving an out­
line of the situation. At the present 
time, he stated. Codling Moth isxists 
practically throughout B.C., there be­
ing quarantine areas in-almost all fruit 
producing districts, and the acreage 
which has thus to be watched peir.g 
continually increasing. The Provincial 
Government up to the present year had 
spent considerable sums in control 
work, but iit could not be expected that 
so large a portion of the pest control 
grant ■yvould be available for this special 
purpose annually as othe.* pests might 
occur which would require attention. 
So far, three fruit growers’ meetings 
had been held at which the subject had 
been discussed, and in brief the scheme 
selected for coping with the situation 
was that compulsory spraying should 
be enforced, also that it would be best 
not to leave out any one district but to 
make this compulsory spraying cover 
all fruit growing areas. Growers ap­
peared unanimous in t̂he opinion that a 
charge should be levied, of, say, $1 per 
acre for all apple and pear orchards. 
This would produce a revenue of ap­
proximately $20,000 from all districts 
and it was hoped that the Government 
would agrdc to put up a like sum. This 
would make a total of $40,000 or suf­
ficient, with care, for the control work 
to be carried on on the samĉ  lines as 
hitherto and allow also for increased 
acreage.
As far as the expenditure of.this gen­
eral fund was concerned, the idea was 
that every orchard should be given two 
sorays, to be paid for by the growers 
themselves, but where it was necessary 
in quai^antinc areas to put on more than
H a v e  Y o u  T a s t e d
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GREEN TEA
© I c i t o t iM s i  © w p e r l e r l t j r  o f  t l b l ob l o n d ,  T x y  i t .
, a t  l a s t  f o r  K E L O W N A  ON
FNIHW MOKIHNB. IINHINY Bill
S T O O k W E L L 'S  L T D .
'' W ill open their doors to the public, offering 
many lines of their extcnsi've stock at less ,
I than cost to clear them before stocktaking on 
* January 31st.
Gold band, scmi-pprcelain Cups and Saucers; © " I
regular ^ .5 0 ; for, per dozen .....................
Gold band, semi-porcelain Dinner Plates; regu- l y C
lar $3.75; for, per dozen .........  ....I
do ld  band, sehii-porcelain Tea Plates; regular ^ ”1 C  C  
$2.25; for, per dozen U? X e v t #
Plain White, semi-porcelain; Dinner Sets $6;7S‘
Plain white, semi-porcelain Bread aiid Butter,^
P l a t e s * per dozen
Plain white, s^snii-pprcelain Cups ancj Saucers; ^ ' |  ACk
Cups only, per dozen ........ i.;..,............ 9Sc
Large size Jardinieres, -regular $1.50; fori, e a c h , $1.00 
Fire' proof oval Dishes, each . . . . . . j . . . . ; , . . . . 4 8 c
Tea' Pots, from, ....... *...... - 24c
Individual white lined Bakers, each ................ ..........  19c
PRICES S LA S H E D  IN  A L L  C R O C K E R Y ;
B IG  R E D U C T IO N S  IN  W A L L  PAPERS.
Bedroom Carpets, 9 x 6, regular $13.00, for .............. $8:95 ,
Reversible Rugs, marked vcfy low.
Liiio and-Congpleum Rugs greatly reduced. :
H E A T E R S  from ...... $2.55 up to $25.00
Heaters for $19.95
Sewing Machines at a ridiculous low price.
Washing Machines, Ranges, Aluminum, Enamel and Tin­
ware, all receiving the big cut . in price.
Many colors in A Y R E ’S P A IN T  .
at, per gallon ..... ................. ......
( A  paint that gives satisfaction.)
ST A IN LE SS  K N IV E S  (medium size); regu­
lar $7.50; at, per dozen ..........
Cutlery and Silver all marked low.
V IS IT  O U R  STO R E  A N D  C O N V IN C E  Y O U R S E L F  
OF O U R  SACRIFICE.
22-lc
$4 . 4 0
$5 ; 9 0
two sprays, this additional expense 
over and above the" two; compulsory 
sprays should be paid for out of the 
general fund. Another thing strongly 
advocated was that the cont^l of the 
campaign against this serious menace 
should be left ih the hands of a compet­
ent official, but that local committees 
be formed in each district, made up of 
government officials and-growers, who 
would look afte^ the work locally, issue 
instructions as to time and methods of 
spraying, etc. ''
One of the chief difficulties to be 
faced was that of the necessity of secur­
ing the proper quantity of spraying 
machines. It had been estimated that a 
triplex machine could take^care of fifty 
acres. Such a machine cost in the 
neighbourhood of $800 and it had been 
suggested that some scheme be devised 
through which the growers might iOb- 
tain spray rigs on easy terms through 
a fund to be created for that purpose.
In concluding, Mr. Reekie stated that 
a resolution should be passed by the 
meeting, especially as there might, in 
some quarters, be opposition to the idea 
of compulsory spraying.
—^  -general debate"on the subject~fol- 
lowed during which Mr. Ben Hoy and 
others pointed out that in order to make 
the proposed campaign against the 
Codling Moth effective it would be ab­
solutely necessary to secure the spray­
ing machines required. All speakers 
spoke in favour of compulsory spraying 
being enforced and also were in favour 
of the campaign being made province- 
wide, if possible, or that it should at 
least cover the entire areas affected by 
the moth, it being pointed out that, 
though small spray zones might prove 
of value, large ones embracing whole 
districts would be much more effective. 
Eventually, after it had been shown 
that about fifty more spray machines 
would be needed for this portion of the 
Okanagan alone, the following resolu­
tion was passed nem. con.:
“Whereas the Codling Moth is the 
most destructive and most costly of all 
insect pests attacking the apple, and 
whereas the number of new infestations 
and the acreage infested have increased 
to an alarming extent during the past 
three years: Therefore^ be it resolved, 
that the Provincial Department of Ag­
riculture be asked to continue to furnish 
aid .in controlling this pe t̂, and, as the 
known infested areas arc so large and 
so widely scattered that the present 
system of quarantine areas is not ade­
quate for the most efficient control, be 
it further resolvedi that the Department 
of Agriculture he requested to declare 
the Okanagan Valley a Codling Moth 
zone and to e.stablish compulsory 
spraying in areas infested with Codling 
Moth as well as in such other portions 
of country that may be considered most 
liable to infection through their prox­
imity to infested areas. And whereas 
this spraying will be of benefit to the 
entire district, the cost of the neces­
sary spraying materials should be re­
covered by an assessment on all apple 
and pear acreage and the necessary 
spray materials supplied free of charge 
to ’ those orchards which have to be 
sprayed for Codling Moth. . Further, 
that the above provisions be put into 
effect by the Department of Agricul­
ture upon it. receiving a petition signed 
by two-thirds of the commercial grow­
ers of the district involved.”
Inspection Of Crated Fruit 
After short discussion, the following 
resolution was also adopted by the 
meeting previous to adjournment: 
‘,‘Whereas injury is done to the fruit in­
dustry by the poor quality of fruit 
sometimes sold in crates, be it r^olved 
that the Dominion Department of Ag- 
ricultur^be asked to amend the Fruit 
Marks’ Act so"that a modified form of 
grading and inspection on such pack­
ages be imposed.”
W H A T  MUSIC M EANS
Music education no longer means ap­
plying something known as system , or 
a method to a pupil from the outside, 
_but-_it—means—developing -the—latent—  
music which is already there. It means 
self-expression, not a parrot-like imita­
tion or a mere technical achievement. 
Music should mean health* joy, ^owth 
and self-expression. Too often, in the 
late years, it has meant for the artist 
and teacher, physical and mental col­
lapse, while in the field of childreri's 
music the average boy or girl who has 
had music lessons, hates them with a 
loyal hatred, and takes every chance in 
the world to cheat the clock and avoid 
study and practice.
'Music is, happily, becoming more 
and more an integral factor of our 
social life, A knowledge of what con­
stitutes good music should be as wide­
spread as possible during the formative 
period of character.
The value of education in music must 
be estimated by the place it occupies in 
after life. The musical opportunities 
coincident with school life fiom the 
kindergarten, where the seeds of' har­
mony are sown, up through the public 
school, high school and university, fore­
cast precisely the kind and degree of 
interest students will maintain after 
graduation.
A recent' change in the regulations 
governing beer parlours is that the 
prohibition on the sale of tobaccos, cig­
arettes aud cigars has been removed, so 
it will no longer be necessary for a cus­
tomer to go outside tile beer parlour to 
buy a smoke. Another new regulation 
is that all musical instruments are now 
disallowed in any place where beer is 
sold.
Last ycfir no less than 671 new com­
panies were incorporated to do business 
in this province, as against 605 in 1924, 
and this year is starting off with a 
.strong increase of’incorporations.
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DR. J. W. «. SREPHIRO
Cor- Rendos?V
l; . . , . , — . .. ..C'l-.ai ..
. I
Barrifltcr. S p ^ i c f »"«* - ,
Hotarkb Public *' . ^
E. C. Weddell"(E»tabli»l»cd, 1903) 
K ELO W N A , B.C, _____
..-ni Ill'll "»<»-
NORRIS &  M cW IUM m S.
b a r r is t e r s , s o l ic it o r s ,
(Succcflflofa to R- '
Ro^clUfe Block. ' r'Kelowna. B.C.
■;, ■ (
HERBERt y. CRAIG
B A R R IS T B R -A T ^A W
SOIfICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC 
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops), '
KELOWNA - ®‘
i- •'»
MRS. A. J. PRITtHARD
L.R.A.M., A,R.C.M,
Silver Mcdallrft (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theotj^ 
Studio: Corner of Rj^hter St. w d  
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L3,
W . MONCRIErr MAWER
Organist and Choirmaster,
United Church ^
Teacher of Organ, P*®"®
Voice Production and .
Studio, 102 Lake Aye. \1̂
-TT-r
BALLARD & McEWiN
Dressmaking —  Millinery
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P- O. Box 706
^  ISSUER Of 
MARRIAGE IICENCES
JAS. D, P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing
T H t  KElbWIVA PLilMBIIMfi 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
‘Phones:' Bus. 164 Res. 91 
p.O. Box 22
V E R N O N  GRANITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be. ob­
tained from R. Minns* Local .Asent
F. W .  G R O V E S
M. Can; Soc. C. E; .
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Suryeyrr
SurvevsamJ’fteiHiins on -Irr1|fliUon Works
Appllcatlona (or Water raceiiK.is
K E LO W N A . B.C.
ARROTT &  McDOUGALL
b  c . l a n d  s u r v e y o r s  a n d  
C IV IL  e n g i n e e r s
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E LO W N A
: JOSEPH ROSSI 
CO NTR AC TO R  
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
-- ’Phone 298
ALRERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CO NTR ACTO R  
House Repairs. Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
M A R Y  B. M ILLS . A.T.C.M.
Teacher of Piano, Singing and 
Sight Singing
Pupils’ prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music Examinations 
p.O. Box 335 Phone 507-R3
19-tfc
The management of the Kettle Val­
ley Railway have closed the Mcrritt- 
Nkola branch of that line. The agent 
at Nicola has been transferred to Bcav- 
crdcll.
DEIUTDRED
: fw  nin iwuiM
!■' /V̂t' !►'
■ ‘ w e ' ij A v e  s e v e r a l
S IZ E S  I N
G R M ¥  W
For truck use. that we vidU sell at a 
' Very reasonable price.
Tfiis is the time W  get your
BATTERY S tO R P
' for the rest of the scast^
Call us UP and wc will look after it 
. for ypu.
FOE SALE: One Dodg^ Touring; 
One Ford Light Delivery .
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
Phono 22 (Day and Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & Pendozi
THE KELOW NA COURIER
AND
ORaaagan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation, 1.200 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
(Strictly in Advance) 
any, address in the British Empire 
J.50 per year. To- the Unitt:d
To 
$2. .
States and other foreign countries, 
. $3.00 per year.
I The COURIER docs not ncccsaanly 
ctulorsc the sentiments of any con­
tributed article.. ' .
Tp ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
, should be legibly written on one 
, side of the paper only* Typewritten 
Icopy if} preierred. ! . - .
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over ■ a “nom 
dc plume”; the Waiter's correct name
•must be appended. . . ,
Contributed matter received . .a«e?
Tuesday night will not be published 
the roll
FASHION FANCIES
until f llowing week.
WATCH 
OOR WINDOW 
FOR
SPECIALS
SAT, JANUARY 16
Sutherland's Bakery
AD VER TISING  RATES ,
Contract advertisers will please  ̂note 
that their contract calla fpr delivery 
of all changes of advertisement to 
The Courier Office by Mbnday night 
This rule is in the mutual iiitercsts 
O f patrons and publisher, to wpid a 
congestibh on Wednesday and Thurs^ 
day and, consequent night worlt and 
to facilitate publication of flfhe Cour­
ier on time. Changes of contract ad- 
veitiscnietits will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an 
advertiser cpitfrontcd viptb on emer­
gency, but on no account on Wed­
nesday for the following dasi’s issue. 
Classified Advertisements-r-Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading “Want Ads 
First insertion; 15 cents per line; 
each additional 'insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each' initial' and jgroup of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
■' extra. :
Transient and Contract Advertise 
ments— Rates quoted on application.
Legal/ 'and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, 15 cents pCr line, 
each subsequent, insertion, 10 cents 
oer'line. -' ,
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GLENMORE
HAVE YOUR EYES 
EXAMINED
Because, they 
see cl ea r ly, 
many persons 
are , led to be­
lieve. that their 
headaches and 
general disabi­
lity- from which they suffer are not 
caused ' by eyestrain. . . .
Seeing clearly is-not the final test. 
When you sit :down to read, do you 
see clearly and comfortably?
It not, have your eyes examined 
and, .if necessary, fitted with glasses 
and you will be surprised how-com­
fortably you can read. -
The annual, meeting of the Gleh- 
more Women’s Institute took place on 
Tuesday,; January 5th, in the Council 
Chamber^ Considering, the, heavy snoiv- 
fall, there . was a , spleiidM attendance.
Following routine business, reports 
of officers and committees for 1925 
were presented, all of which showed 
that considerable had been »c6mplish- 
ed,‘' ■ ■ ' ■ - ■ ■
The following were elected directors 
for the coming year: President, Mrs. 
J. E. Britton, with Mesdames P. H. 
Ward; E; W . Ferguson, A. H; Lou­
doun and J. C. Clarke. Mrs. R. W . 
Gorneri was appointed Secretary-Treas 
urer. ̂  The appointment of committees 
was left over till the next meeting, 
which, will be held on Tuesday, Janu­
ary 26th. ,
It 'was decided to hbld a monthly 
social affair in the School, the first of 
which takes place this week,»under the 
direction of. Mrs. E. W . Ferguson and 
Mrs. W. R. Hicks. It is felt that 
1926 bids fair to be a very-successful 
year for the G. W . I;
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Ryall left on 
Saturday for a vacation in California
, O PTO M ETRIST  & JEW ELER
L A Y R IT Z  NUR SERIES, Ltd.
Est. 1890
Offer a most complete stock of 
healthy and strong growing
F R U IT  TREES, SH A D E  & 
O R N A M E N T A L  TREES  
— SH RUBS A N D  ROSES—
Price list on application . to Local 
Distributor:
JAMES M. DRYDON
Phone 142. P.O. Box 241, Kelowna.
12-tfc
The regular meeting of the Gleiimore 
Women’s Institute ■will be held in the 
Council Chamber on Tuesday, January 
26th, at 2.30 p.m. Plans will be made 
for 1926 work and there is considerable 
rpufine business to transact. At its 
conclusion, Mrs. Wm. Geary will give 
a' demonstration ''in basket making. 
This demonstration is the fore-runner 
of a class being formed in basketry 
under the auspices of our Institute, and 
the demonstration will be of benefit to 
any who are desirous of joining the 
class, yhe class will be open to all, 
and it is hoped that the younger wo­
men especially will take advantage of 
it. All information regarding the class, 
will be given out at this meeting.
I__The iGlenmore Fruit Growers’-Asso­
ciation meeting was held in the School 
Thursday evening, January 7th,
V  ■ 
■
ABRAM R H IN E W IN E
Jewish newspaperman of Toronto, who 
has written a book in the Hebrew 
tongue in which he claims'a Jew was 
one of the first white men . in the St. 
I..a\vrcncc Valley and that he was seek­
ing'to discover if the Indians were the 
lost tribes of Israel.
with a good attendance. Mr. Ji E. Brit 
ton presided. After discussion, it was 
resolved to abandon the regular month­
ly meetings and only call meetings as 
occasion arises.
The election of'officers for 1926 re­
sulted as follows: President, Mr. Wm. 
Geary; 1st Vice-President, Mr. S. 
Pearson: 2nd Vicc-Presidcht, Mr. R. 
L. Dalglish; 3rd Vice-President, Mr. 
G. H. Watson; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mr, J. C. Clarke.
Messrs. W. O ’Neill, J. N. Thomi|- 
sou and G. Barrat were present to dis­
cuss matters of interest connected with 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
The General Manager of the K. G.E. 
briefly outlined the work of the past 
season and the obstacles that had to 
he surmounted. The conversion of the 
storage building into a cold storage 
warehouse took away a packing house. 
The Rutland packing house, built at 
a cost of $27,000, was then decided u}’- 
on. This house saved the growers of 
h!llison and Rutland a great deal of 
hauling. Owing to the cold storage 
not being used to capacity this season, 
there is a deficit on it, 72.000 boxes 
only being stored, while its capacity 
is 95,000. The speaker pointcti out 
that it was up to every grower to sec 
that the storage was used to capacity. 
At the beginning of the season there 
vVas an understanding (vith Central 
that it would' be used to capacity, but 
only’a verbal understanding. . As one 
grower said, ‘‘Verbal agreements arc 
tiic curse of Western' Canada.”
Mr. J. N. Thompson then read Gen­
eral Harman’s report, written in Oc­
tober, when that gentleman tendered 
his, resignation, which was not accepted 
by the Board. This was followed by 
the reading of the Criticism of Mr. Mc­
Nair, Sales Manager of the Associated
A’l
FOLLOWINC OUR JANOARY CLEARANCE SALE
FRIDAY* J A N U A R Y  IStii* W E  STA R T  O U R  C LE A R A N C E  O F  A L L  
E N D S  IN  P IE C E  GOODS A N D  B A L A N C E  O F  O U R  R E A D Y -T O - 
W E A R  L IN E S . IT  W I L L  P A Y  Y O U  TO  T A K E  F U L L  A D V A N ­
T A G E  OF T H E  E X C E P T IO N A L L Y  L O W  PRICES Q N  SO U N D  
m e r c h a n d i s e  d u r i n g  t h i s  G R E A 'f R E M N A N T  S A LE
BfGGEft AND BEHEli BARGAINS
In  K eadyrto -W ear
1 Only fawn sltacle Crepe-de-chene <6j/| Q K  
Dress, in size 18 .......
1 oi|
ted I
i|ly Lady’s Silk and ,WoS
' ̂ ^mt .'a ... a * M.
By Marie Belmont, •
, Sophisticated smartness is _ the key­
note of the very v&lender evening gow;h 
v\̂ hich is shown here developed in coii- 
per coloured velvet.
The model is made with a 'moulded 
bodice and a skirt which clings because 
it is cut. on the bias pf the material. The | 
skirt also adds length in its irregular] 
hemline, which dips at the sides. - _ , 
Bronze metal cloth, very supple in 
texture and with a veined line through | 
it suggesting tHe veins in autumn leav­
es, makes the shaped girdle of Egyptiafl'| 
inspiration.
2 only Ladies’ Winter Coats;
Sale Price, each .....................
Several Crepe-de-Chene and Cart- 
ton Crepe Waists; each;.:.,.... ^
Gingham House Dresses in sizes
$4.95
$2.95
$1.79
SALE PRICES UN COATINHS
Pure wool blanket cloth Coating; C*'| *7K
per yard—...... ....'.........
Fancy Tweed Coatings, per yard $1.75
Growers, on the managemeht of the 
K. G. E.
The meeting felt this was absoUtely 
unjustified and before the- meeting 
closed a vote of confidence was unani­
mously passed in the Manager, Direct­
ors and Warehouse Manager.
Mr. G. Barrat pointed out that very 
distinct progress had been made ̂  in 
the Associated and the cost of doing] 
business reduced. He touched on ex­
port matters, the Japanese ' embargo, I 
alsd the breakdown in Wagners, Spies 
and Stayman Winesap._ Questions were [ 
freely asked and criticisms made.
■ ■ ' • ♦ * .
REMNANTS
Useful ends of materials' of almost every 
description O N  s a l e  ‘ 
S A T U R D A Y  M O R N IN G  A T  9.30.
Y O U  S H O U L D  B E  H E R E  E A R L Y  ! 
W H E R E  CASH B E A T S  C R E D IT
SALE B A R P N S 1 H A T  W IU APPEAL
Heavy wool Sweaters in coat or (1 ^  
pullover stylqij
Alaska horsehide Gloves and Mitts (C l O K  
“lined’
wool Overcoats, leather ( & 1 Q C  
lined,; 3 only; each....... • ••TO
■Meh’s all wool; Mackirtaw Jiimper Q K
Men’s! horsehide driving gauntlibt 
’ , Mitts, wdted Seams; pair $1.95
C LE A R A N C E  L IN E S  O N  M E N ’S A N D
BO YS '
WINTER FDOTWEAR
Men’s Work Boots at $2.95 and $3.95
Black and Brown; inter lyeight leathers. 
Special tdljl^s of Odd Ifiies; (gO  Q K ‘ 
Clearance/pricjeS $2.95 and
Boys’ School Boot Special. “Sterling brand,’’ 
extra heavy double soles; waterproof lea­
thers; sizes 11, 12 and 13; $2.95
Clearance price 
Sizes ,1 to 5 .w... Tr-- $3.45
The annual meeting of the ratepayers 
of the Municipality of Glenmore was 
held in the School on Friday, the 8th 
January, at 8 p.m, _ . .
Reeve Gushing was in the chair arid 
started the business of the meeting 
with a brief review of the year’s work. 
The Clerk was then called upon to | 
read and elucidate the financial state­
ment.
Much interest was shown in the table 
of comparisorts of the past three years 
prepared by Councillor Munro and j____ - .Ivan Hurd (Love), the big lumber
printed on the back of the statement, king, is not only his own enemy but 
some of the notable features of which the enemy of a beautiful girl (Billie 
are a decrease; of 38 per cent in the Dove), whose fortune and goqd name 
cost of administration of the Munici- are: both in danger, 
pality, and an increase of nearly 100 Brant,-to wipe out his-qwn debt of 
per cent in the amount of public work vengeance and because he lias ; fallen 
done., The table also points out that in love with the girl, enlists in the 
81.2'per cent of the tax levy for 1925 unequal battle against one of the big- 
was collected during the year. The gest and most powerful men: in'the 
levy itself shows as 5 mills for all pur- country, although his love is unwel- 
poses (general arid school), and is the come to her and she accepts his help 
lowest levy of any of the three years. I only because he forces, it upon her.
It was mentioned during the, meeting ■ The climax of the struggle comes 
that' this was, the loWest levy of any during the great spring log-drive, in 
municipality in the Province, which the man has \to pit his own
The financial statement shows a bal- unaided, strength against not only 
ance in the School Trustees’ account ruthless millionaire with every resource 
of $495.18, and a surplus of assets over at his command but against the forces 
labilities in the Corporation of $7,328.- of nature as well..
70, of which $1,598.60 is cash in the The picture ends with -the thrilling 
jank. breakrup of the log-jam, and the hero.
The School Trustees were heard after risking death, conies back to life 
from and discussed school matters to find himself, under surprising cir- 
with the ratepayers. curiistances, married to the girl he
Duriqg the meeting' the following loves 
resolutions were passed: A stirring romance of open roads
That a vote of thanks be extended and deep forests and old Quebec, o ' 
to the Reeve and Councillors for the danger and brave deeds, there you 
good showing they have made in 1925.” j have ‘‘The Ancient Highway.”
“That the Councillors should be paid Appearing in support of the featurec 
$5 per meeting up to fifteen meetings | players arc Stanley Taylor, Lloyd
in the year, and the Reeve $200 per 
year,
‘‘That a vote oi thanks be extended 
to the School Board for the manner] 
ni which they have conducted the 
school business.”
Whitlock, William A. Carroll, Marjor­
ie Bonner and Christian J. Frank.
The annual elections took place on 
Monday, January 11th, and resulted in 
the following acclamations:
Reeve: J. N. Cushing.
Councillors: J. E. Britton and R. E. | 
Hunt. '
ScliSol Trustees: J. E. Britton and] 
Samuel Pearson.
Police Commissioner: G. C. Hume, 
P. « >» •
The by-election to fill the vacancy I 
eft in the Council by the resignation of 
councillor was held on Wednesday, ] 
January 13th. and resulted in Mr. E. 
W. Ferguson being elected by acclam-1 
ation.
A  STORY OF THE
CAN AD IAN  W OODS I
‘The Ancient Highway” Is Picturiza-I 
tion Of Popular Novel
A. E. GOX’3 EMPORIUM
G r e a t  R e d u c t iD n s  
III CROCKERY, CHINA,
CUPS A N D  SAUCERS in eight different pattern regu­
lar values from 35c to/50c; _  2 5 c
Y O U R  CH O ICE  FOR .....
LA R G E  q u a n t i t y  O F
PINT VACUUM BOTTLES
6 0 cSpecially Priced.While they last; ̂  only
W H IT E  A N D  G O LD  CUPS A N D  SAUCERS, 6 for $1.00
1 0 »  DISCOUNT
on all our open stock Dinnerware. Compare the prices—  
compare, the goods— and you will wonder how we can sell 
so cheap. The reason is that we buy direct from the potteries
W e are the .sole distributors for the Alexandria 
Potteries, of Gobridge, Staffordshire, England.
W A T C H  O UR  W IN D O W S  FOR B A R G A IN S
22-lc
A story of Quebec, with its old-time 
romantic atmosphere, and the Canadian 
woods— one of the most popular no­
vels by a tremendously popular author. 
That is what picture lovers will find 
as the principal item on the bill of fare 
of the Empress Theatre for Wednes; 
(lay ai; l Thursday, Jajuiar  ̂ 20th and 
21st, in the Irvin 'VVillat-Paramount 
production, “The Ancient Highway,” 
by James Oliver Curwood.
Jack Holt, Billie Dove and Montagu 
Love are featured in the principal roles 
of the production, adapted for the 
screen by James S. Hamilton and Eve 
Unsell.
Holt, as Clifton Brant, after adven­
turous wanderings all oyer the world, 
comes back to Canada to settle an ac­
count with the man who had ruined 
and killed his father. He finds that
I'l^.ANK H. KEEFER. M.P.P.
Mcinl)cr of the CJntario H(Juse for Port 
Arthur, who is the Canadian delegate at 
a conference in St. Paul, Minnesota, of 
the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Tide­
water Congress.
PU BLIC  NOTICE
Please take notice that on and after 
this date Section 32, Chapter J03 of the 
Highway Act, 1924, will be strictly en­
forced.
S. T  ELLIOTT,
General Foreman, 
Department of Public Works. 
Kelowna, B.C. "
December 1st, 1925. 16-tfc.
NOW *
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JPAQERIVIi
W A N T M & I9 .
First inflcrtlon: 15 cents per line}
each additional insertion. ,10 cent# 
;pcr line. Minimum i Ciiarflfe ■ per 
. week,'30 cents, ,
In estiinalinuf the cost o* an adver 
tlscmcnt. subject to the minunum 
charge ns stated above, each iinitiaii 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
exceeding five counts as one word, 
and five words count fas oneJine,,
FOR SALE—Mlscelloncous
CH O ICE  Plymouth Rock roosters for 
sale, $2.O0. Mrs. A. H, Fhntoft, Glenn 
Avc. ■ ;
TO STOREKEEPERS—W e have for 
sale a National Acepunting System 
Your accounts ore always up to d,^o 
Price very reasonable. P. Burns
BIRCH W O O D —$3.75 rick; « r  wood, 
$2.75 rick. M. G. Wilson & ^o.^-Ltd.
A LF A LF A  HAY, seed potatoes, Har- 
' die Sproycr parts. M, G. Wilson & 
Co., Ltd. Phone 118. ____ __ 22-tfc
FOR SALE—A  few grade Holstein 
cows, fresh and to freshen., Apply, 
*W . R» Baricc. '
:;F0R SALE— Racoon coat, cheap. An- 
' ply. A. E. H. Lloyd, Kelowna. 22-2p
Announcements
Fifteen cent0 per line, each inser­
tion; nfitiitnum chatge. 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
thair. five figures counts as 
word,'' ' ‘ '
MiMnnMiMninMiMomriinmMMnMiHiifiMimiHMnntinmnMtnHMmnmMl'mntMMOMnnmKn.iMV
The Child Welfare Clinic will l>e 
held on' Tuesdfiy, January, 19jh, at 
p.in., in- the. W . I. room oyer Suthcr 
land Garage, ! 22-1c
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Boj 
Scout Associatioii arc holding a Bridge 
.'Mul 500 Drive in the Parish Hall, oi: 
Thursday, Jan. 21st, at 8 o’clock. Ad 
mission, 35c, Come and h.avc a goo( 
time. 22-lci
Plan to meet 
, your friends at 
CH APIN 'S  20-tfc
t r y -W i l k i n s o N ’s  St u d i o  on
Pciulozi St. for your amateur finishing. 
Films left by_ y a.ip. developed ,nnc
printed by 4.30^hc^8amc day. 38-tfc
GOOD DRY FIR  W O O D  for sale, 
Prices right. Burnett & Brown, plmnc 
’S12-L 2 ; ' 22-2p
ARPLES—Small apples for the kid­
dies. Grimes Golden, splendid condi­
tion, $1.00 box. Phone Springdalc Farm 
Ltd. ' 22-lp
FOR SALE, CHEAP— Light draff 
Falkncr cultivator, excellent for or- 
'Chard work; hay rake; 12-inch walk­
ing plough; iron wheel wsygon 
•combination hay rack. H. S. Rose, Hili- 
,-view, East Kelowna. /̂53-tic
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
H EM STITCH ING  & PI COT EDG- 
ing— First-class work. Vanwuver 
• prices. Prompt service. Mrs. T.  ̂G. 
' Wanless, Penticton, 17-lQp
• W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
us. JONES & TEMPEST.  ̂ 18-tfc• flfee
EXCHANGE
"W IL L  TRADE a piano in, good con­
dition for motor car in good order. 
Apply, No. .594, Courier. 20-tfc
TO RENT
"TO RENT— Furnished or unfurnished 
■ housekeeping rooms. 313 Doyle_Ave.
22-tfc
T O  LET—Ranch in city limits, part 
orchard. Box 597, Courier. 21-2p
H E LP  W AN TED
W A N T E D —Domestic help, two in fa­
mily. Box 134, Kelowna, B. C. 22-lp
S ITUATIO NS W A N T E D
• O D D  JOBS wanted by married . man. 
J. Abinol. c-o -Waldron’s Grocery.
;■ , ■ . •' 22-lp
' EX PER IEN C ED  girl wants position 
as help, general housefvork, cooking. 
No. 598, Courier. . 22-lp
The Annual General Meeting of tht 
Kcloyvna Hospifni Society will be hclq 
in the Board of Trade room, on Friday; 
Jan. 22nd, at 3. p.m. Motion to alter 
By-Luws to coufbclh 'with the .Hospital 
Act.: 22-2d
TR Y Mrs, S. Larseii’s Nevv Hair 
Tonic. It is absolutely good for the 
baldlieaded, dandruff, falling hai ,̂ grey 
hair and cleaning the scalp., For' sale at 
my place next to, W. Budden, EH Avci 
Mrs. S. Larsen. 22-lp
Come for a good time to the Kelow­
na Rowing Club Dance on January 
19th, at the Morrison Hall. Len Davis 
Orchestra., , 20-4c
We have received a consignment icif 
goods at such a small price tliM wc'Can 
recover your ‘auto tops, Studeb'aker, 
McLaughlin and all heavy, cars, at $15 
each, at the Ladd Garage, 22-1 p
G E N E R A L ’STORAGE. Aliy quahr 
titics. Glenii Building. Phone 150.
19-tfc
The annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade will b^ held 
at the Lakeview Hotel pn Tuesday, 
Jan. 19th. The business meeting will 
be preceded by a dinner to commence 
at 7.15 p.m. sharp. Tickets, $1,00. Mem­
bers are asked to make reservations by 
handing in thdr names to the Secretary 
at the earliest possible moment. 22-lc m m ■ »
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willits* Block, 
telephone 89. ' tfc
■ m. m.
Send it to the Laundry;
,' • Phone 123. 13-tfc*
L IFE  OF ROBERT LOUIS, STE­
VENSON. An illustrated public lec­
ture on the above stibject will.be, given 
in the Public School auditorium on 
Monday' evening, next at 8 o’clock. 
Collection. 22-lc
Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or 
59. 48 tfc
V ,• ■ *
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window 
for Saturday candy specials., 15-tfc-
SK ATING  R IN K  opeiw Saturday, 
2.30 p.m., weather permitting.' Admis­
sion, children, 15c; adults, 2Sc. Phone 
347 for confirtnation of ice conditions.
22-lc
LOST A N D  FO UND
LOST— Percheron- horse, 1,700 lbs., 
dark brown, white spot on forehead, 
long tail. Reward. Kuipers, Okanagan 
Mission. Phone 268-L4. 22-lc
STRAYED
•‘STRAYED-—Holstein heifer, branded 
C B  on left hip. $10.00 reward if re­
turned to C. H. Bond, Rutland, phone 
^62-R3. 22-tfc
BR O W N ’S,
M cKENZIE
h o n e y
COM PANY, LTD.
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
EAST K E L O W N A  PO UND  
DISTRICT
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
20 of the Pound District Act, that one 
brown gelding, no visible brand, was 
impounded in the Pound kept by me at 
, East Kelowna, on the 29th day of De­
cember, 1925.
G. A. H O LLAND ,
21-2c Poundkeeper.
.R U TLA N D  PO U N D  DISTRICT  
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
, 20 of the Pound District Act* that the 
following animals were impounded: one 
black marc, no visible br.aUd, on the 
4th day of January, 1926; also one b.iy 
gcldiiig. white strip on a n d o ^
bay gelding, both branded
on left shoulder; one black gelding, 
white face and four white socks, no 
visible brand; one socci gelding, bran­
ded T  on left shoukRr; one bay geld­
ing, no visible brand; on the 9th day 
of January, 1926, in the Pound kept by 
the undersigned on the S.E. J4, Section 
23, Township 26.
A. W . DALGLEISH ,
T H E  CORPORATION OF TH E  
DISTRICT OF GLENM ORE
Pound Notice And Sale
. Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 4, By-Law No. 12, of the Corpora­
tion of the District of Glenmore, that 
one bay horse, reached mane and bob­
bed" tail, brand appears to be M on left 
shoulder; one bay pOny gelding, white 
face, no visible brand, were irtipounded 
in the Glenmore Pound on the 5th day 
of January, 1926, and if not redeemed 
or' called for on or before Saturday, 
January 16th, 1926, will be sold at Pu­
blic Auction at 1 p.m. on that date.
J. N. CUSHING,
22-lc Poundkeeper.
Local and Personal
The C.N.R. freight shed is practically 
completed.
Mr. J, W. Mowat, of Victoria, is at 
the Lakeview;
Mr. H. V. Craig has returned home 
from the Coast.
* J ■ •_ 1 • , I' •  ̂ I ̂ ,
A large C.N.R. stockyard haJ? liecn 
erected at Winfield. ' •.
lilr. D. R. Barlow, of Seattle, is re­
gistered at the I’alacc. • ' V  ,
Mr. J. A. Kilgour, of Victoria, is re- 
gistej-ell at the Lakeview.
Mr. J. W. McCluskcy, of Vernon, is
Mr. John l^ostcr, of the staff of the 
local branch of fhe Canadian Bank o j 
Commerce, has ficen transferred to 
,Greenwood and left here on Saturday 
His position here ha.s been taken bj-, Mr. 
W. A. Dollar, of the' Vancouver staff, 
who reached here on Saturday.
a guest at the'Lakdview.
Mr. A. M. Myers,'of 'WfinfipcK. 
registered at the Lakeview..
•Mr- Kv D Woodsworth. of Vancou 
ver, is staying at ibc Lakcv.icw.
Mayor D. W. Suthcrlanul rcturfied 
home front the’'Coast yesterday.;
Mlrs. Ri Stewart and Billie ;rel;urncd 
home from Vancouver on Saturday.
Mrs- M. E. Cameron and Mr. W. A 
Camcrom left yesterday for La Jolla, 
Cal.
r. J. Blankcy, Travelling PasSen- 
Agent, C.P.O.S., is staying at the
McTavish & p i l l i s
AG EN TS
IN SU R A N C E
Fire Automobile
Life Accident
R E A L  E ST A T E
Specialists in City Property;
ST E A M SH IP
Tickets tc) the Old Country, via 
Cunard alul White Star Lines 
and Panama route.
B O N D S
Bought and Sold at Current 
Vancouver Prices.
. 22-2c Poundkeeper.
K EEP  SM ILING
La c k  of health is not only expensive, but is unnec­
essary. If you will take 
as much care of your human 
machine as you do your au­
tomobile you will not be sick. 
The Chiropractor will help 
you.
DR. BUCKINGHAM DREW
CH IR O PR ACTO R
Consultation Free.
Leckic Block Kelowna, B. C.
Phones: Office, 472; House, 437
22-lp
Mr,
;cr
^alacc.
The Occidental - Fruit Company is 
still shipping canned good.s to prairie 
centres.
Mr. J. H, Soans, Resident Engineer, 
C.P.R., Revclstokc, spent Tuesday in 
the city.
' Mj-. F. W . Frasciy of Osoyobs, Who 
was staying at the Lakeview, returned 
lome yesterday.
We regret to state that Mr. Joseph 
Saucier is seriously ill at his residence 
on Richter Street.
Mr. A. Munro, of Calgary, who was 
a guest at the Lakeview, left for Van­
couver on Tuesday.
Miss Helen Randal, of Vancouver, 
who was staying at the Palace, left on 
iVlpnday for Vernon.
Mrs. M. J. Crehan, of Vancouver, 
who spent ̂ ev^ral d^s  here last week, 
eft on Friday for Penticton.
A  party of local people is being made 
to attend the Banff carnival, which 
will be held on February 3-17.
Mr. L. J. Wood, Field Manager of 
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion, spent Tuesday in the city.
The Retail Merchants Association’s 
annual' meeting is being held this after­
noon at Sutherland'& Tockneirs.
Mr. J.'Howson and Mr. R. Howson, 
of Edmonton, who were staying at the 
! Palace, returned home yesterday.
Mr. Jas. Brunette, of Los Angeles, 
Cal, is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. O. Brunette, Lawson Ave.
Mr. Leopold Hayes left on Tuesday 
on an extensive trip to Winnipeg and 
other prairie points, motoring as far as 
Vernon.
That the members of the skating 
club are real optimists is shown by 
their selling season tickets for the skat­
ing rink.
Mr. S. M. Simpson left yesterday 
morning for Winnipeg, Mrs. Simpson 
accompanying him by car as far as 
Vernon.
An illustrated lecture on the life of - 
; Jbbert Louis Stevenson is to be given 
in the Public School auditorium next 
iVIonday evening.
Mr. E. L. Greenside has returned 
ibme from Edmonton,'where he spent 
holiday with friends. He reports very 
mild weather there.
Mr. Hugh McDonald, of Okanagan 
Mission, caught a fine trout weighing 
19J4 lbs. off Mitchell’s Landing yester­
day, also several others.. «
Mr. L. W- Makovski, the Secretary 
of the Western Canada Fruit and Prpd- 
uce Exchange, has taken an office in 
the Hewetson & Mantle Block.
The Kelowna Scottish Society is 
making arrangements for a grand 
Burns’ Njeht supper and dance in the 
Morrison Hall on Monday, Jan. 25th.
Mr. BenJIughes, editor pf the Com- 
bx Argus, Courtenay,- Vancouver Is­
land, paid a brief visit to town pn Sat­
urday while on his way home from 
Vernon. ^
The Baptist Church has invited Mr. 
Gilbert Thornber to serve as acting 
pastor, commencing his duties as soon 
as arrangements for a residence can be 
made.
Up to the time of our going to press 
no word had been received by The 
Courier as to when the delayed passen­
ger service on the local C.N.R. branch 
is to commence.
, A ŝign that evorything: is no\V in 
readiness for passenger service on the 
Kaniloojis-Kcfowna branch of  ̂the 
C.N.R. is that "railway crossing’’ signs 
have been placed on all intersecting 
roadwayis rtnd that vyherq,. there arc no 
.stations at'present small shelters have 
been erected for iKisscngors and cm 
ployccs.
Munv eoniplaiiit.s arc reaching tin; 
City Folicc relative to the dangcrou.s 
custom of boys liitchink their .sleighs 
on to cars and other vchicle.s, but it is 
impossible for the police to keep track 
of all the boys who arc doing this, am 
they hope that parents will dp their 
best to .stop their children from iiululg-* 
ing in this hazardous amusement.
Three iiromincnt C.N.R. officials ar 
rived here in a private car on Monday; 
returning' north on Tuesday morning 
after h.aving inspected the terminal fac­
ilities.. TluW( were Mr. W. C. Owens, 
Assistant Superintendent, Kamloops, 
Mr. C. F. O'Connor, General Bridge 
and-Building Inspector, Vancouver', and 
Major J, MacLachlan, Divisional Eng­
ineer, Kamloops.
'Flic lecture given iii'BiC'Wesley Hall 
on Tuesday evening by 'Col, E. L. Tay­
lor, of the Salvation Army, was very 
well attended. The lantern slides were 
Very clear ,and depicted life in the big 
centres of population in the Old Coun­
try and showed how the Salvation Ar­
my c-irried'on its work there, some­
times under great difficulty, .^ol Tay­
lor left on yesterday’s boat for Pen­
ticton to deliver the same lecture there;
Mr. A. J. ,Hughes, who has been ap­
pointed C.N.R. agent here, is expected 
to arrive at the end of tin's week from 
Saskatoon', where he,was'stationed for 
many years. He was recently the re­
cipient of a farewell address and other 
tokens of respect from the people of 
Saskatoon, previous to his departure 
from that city. . Mr. G. Wilder, who 
has been acting agent here, and whose 
uniform courtesy has made him many 
friends, expects to leave here very 
shortly after Mr, Hughes’ arrival.x
’ The annual general meeting of the 
Gyro Club of Kelowiia, which was held 
bn 'Tuesday, took the form of a lunch­
eon »^iven at the Palace Hotel Mr. 
Fred G. Brown, of . Vancouver, Past 
District Governor, installed the officers 
for 1926, who are as follows: Presiden:, 
Mr. C. W . Stewart; 1st Vice-President, 
Mr.’ J. Galbraith; 2nd Vice-Preside'm, 
Dr. J. W .N .  Shepherd; Secretary, Mr. 
R. 'WhilHs; Treasurer, Mr. C.-Shayier; 
Directors, Mr. E. D. Alexander and 
Mr. D ’A. Hinkson. An^ account of the 
proceedings will appear in '  the next 
issue of The Courier. : .
The members of the Kelowna' Men’s 
Vocal Club‘ have secured affine selec­
tion of music and their conductor, Mr. 
C. W . ppenshaw, was most pleased 
with the result of the first rehearsal, 
which was held in the Leckie Block 
last Thursday. It is now hoped that, 
with constant attendance at future prac­
tices, it will be possible for this organ­
ization to give its first concert about 
the middle of February. It is also 
hov>ed that all those who are musically 
inclined willbecome members of the 
club and be j5resent at the ’hext rehear­
sal to be l].eld this evening at 8 p.m., 
sharp. Those who possess deep bass 
voices will be made specially welcome.
There was a very large attendance at 
the meeting of the Jack McMillan 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., which was held at 
the residence of Mrsl D. Williams on 
Tuesday afternoon, and the members 
istened with great interest to a very 
informative address on the North-West 
Provihees of India, by Mrs. Moncrieff 
Mawef, who gave a highly'interesting 
description of the zenana work being 
carried on there as well as of native 
ife and customs. It was  ̂arranged to 
send a small, shower to the native or­
phanage at Nafik, near Lucknow, 
where excellent work is being done un­
der missionary supervision. Before the 
meeting dispersed, Mrs. T. Treadgold 
showed the members the picture of the 
signing of the armistice after the Great 
War, which has been framed and which 
will be presented .informally to the 
Public School Nominations for offi­
cers for 1926 were also received. Many 
new members were present.
"m a r r i a g e
From the 4th to the 9th of January, 
inclusive, the Kelowna Growers’ Ex-, 
change shipped three cars of mixed 
apples, one from Rutland to Edmonton 
and the other two from here to Cal­
gary.
Capt. J, Stobhert and Lieut. H. 
Thompson, of the Salvation Army, left 
this morning for the Coast, where they 
will attend some Army councils. They 
expect to return here in about a week’s 
time.
Mr. J. Litkc and Mr. Ŝ  Litkc, of 
Fassenden, N.D., who spent several 
daV-s here looking round the district 
with a view to settling in the Okanagan 
at some future date, left ycstcirday for 
Vernon.
Mr. H. H. Evans, Assistant District 
Horticulturiat, Mr. B, White, Dominion 
Fruit Inspector,' and Mr. F. B. Cos- 
sitt, of Vernon, were visitors here on 
Tuesday on their w.iy home from a 
trip to Penticton.
Recent arrivals in this city arc Mr. C. 
Tanner and his mother, Mrs. B. Tan­
ner, also Mr. and Mrs. O. F. JcnTcin- 
son, all of Qu’AppcIlc, Sask., who arc 
wintering here and have rented a house 
on Pciulozi St., South.
Murray—-Broomhead
An interesting wedding was held at 
the residence of Mr, 'and“Mrs. Mt“J. 
Curts, Bernard Ave., on Tuesday af­
ternoon, when the Rev. C. A. Camp­
bell, of Rutland, united Mr. John W il­
liam Murray, son of Mr. Thomas Mur­
ray, of this city, and a native son of 
Kelowna, and Miss Agnes A. Broom- 
head, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Broomhead, of “Creighton,” Albert 
Road, Mitcham, Surrey, England, Miss 
Minnie Curts acted as bridesmaid, and 
the groom was supported by Mr. Cyril 
Campbell
The bride, who for some tirne past 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.' Curts, 
wore a sand’ georgette dress and car­
ried a bouquet of carnations and chry­
santhemums, and the bridesmaid, who 
was attired in a frock of rust coloured 
moroccain crepe, had a bouquet of the 
same flowers.
, The bridegroom’s gift to the brides­
maid was a bar pin with pearls and to 
the best man a tic pin.
After, a lunch had been served at 
which a number of friends were pre­
sent. the happy couple left the same 
afternoon for Vancouver. They will 
reside on Bernard Avenue on their re­
turn herd
STRONG CAST A N D
A  FORCEFUL STORY
Lewis Stone, Shirley Mason And Other
Favourites In
ic m
‘•What Fools Men”
An absorbing pictorial narrative of 
u dominant personality wlu> could on­
ly be affected by oiiposition from one 
of his own flesh and blood—-that is Jo- 
seiBi Greer ■ a.s" he, is ifictnred on the 
screen by Lewis Stone in "What I'ools 
Men,’’ a cinematic version of the Hen­
ry Kitchell Webster novel, "Joseph 
Greer and His ■ Daughter,’’ which ap­
pears at tile Einirress Theatre on Mon­
day and Tuesday, January 18tli and 
19th.
»Greer comes fnorn the .seclusion of 
African jungles,and steps out of the 
isolation of a scientist’s life to cut in 
oil tile profits of an invention he has 
developed of great .colnnicrcial value, 
for 'Which he ohtiiins the backing of 
a coterie of financiers.
Ill his vaunted self-belief ,that he 
can "buck” the monied ilk and hold 
them to a bargain— Greer has no illu­
sions as to the real motives of these 
men in backing him—the forceful in­
ventor enthusiastically buys up enough 
raw material tp start the colicern func­
tioning on! a large scale 'and therein 
accepts, the l»ait held out by the schem-: 
ers, 'vvho sell out their stock ! in tlic- 
incaiitinio to throw the coivipaiiy into 
bankruptcy and so gain possession of 
its assets at their own terms. ‘
Even at that. Greer cannot just fit 
himself into the role of a shorn lamb 
and grimly sets out to take care of his 
cpmniitniciits through connections he 
has made. Then a catastrophe too big 
for him to weather occurs. • ;
Greer recovers from this staggering 
blow only by a complete rearrange­
ment of his philosophy and a realiza­
tion that a will that Jicnds on occasions 
is the one more coulducivc toward 
peace of mind than the iron will, which 
gives only to break.
Stone, in the hiterprqtation of one 
pf his finest characterizations, lias_ the 
aid of such notable players as Shirley 
Mason, Barbara Be,^ord, Ethel Grey 
Terry and many others.
It has be,en given out that the B. C. 
Government will make one more at­
tempt to stop the importation of liquor 
into tnis province by private individ­
uals and companies, by making its 
ourth appeal to Ottawa on the sub­
ject. ■ . ■
SIR HUGH  JOHN M ACDO NALD
5oii of Sir John A. Macdonald, Can­
ada’s first Confederation Premier, who 
las ju^t recovered from a severe ill­
ness in Winnipeg. He is seventy-five | 
years of age.
SIR ROBERT HORNE
Who raps the United States? "rubber 
crusade” and says that British,'French 
and Italian users of .rubber are paying 
exactl.y the same price for rubber, and 
denies that the Stevenspn plan is aimed 
at Americans. He points out enorm­
ously increased profits of American 
rubber manufacturers.'
K E LO W N A  GOLF CLUB
TENDERS will be accepted by the 
undersigned up to noon on Saturday, 
the 23rd January, 1926, for tire purchase 
of about 150 ricks of pine wood now on 
the Golf Course.
Wood must be hauled away while the 
ground is frozen, and be off the prop­
erty by the I5th February, 1926.,
'The highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
Address tenders td'— "
HARRY B. EVERARD,
22-2c Kelowna Golf Ciub.
W E  CAN H A N D LE  A L L  YOUR
SUBSCRIPTIONS
at the same cost to you as if you 
send direct to the publisher.
We accept subscriptions for all 
Magazines: Canadian, Engli.sli or
American. You arc offered such a 
splendid selection of reading at such 
low prices that you cannot afford 
to be without a few good magazines. 
You get $40.00 worth of new books 
in a year of Ladies’ Hontc (P"! A  A
Journal for ........ ......... t P A .V V
Join our LIBR AR Y and avail your­
self of all the best fiction obtainable. 
Membership, $1.00 per year. Fee for 
changing books, 10c each.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES  
Buy the best values in Scribblers 
and Exercise Books from our stock. 
W ATCH  FO R SAT. SPECIALS!
SPURRIER’S
■';.•• I
'dnuary
Exceptional values arc being offered in onr 
Jartuary Clearance and there are still bargains 
in all departments.
A  Great Sale o f Towels
You will want many of these Towels at 
these low pnees. On lookihg througlr our 
stQck we found yve have some qualities with 
an over supply and must clear these before 
stocjktaking. 1
Rough brown Turkish Towels; Clear, each ............
Large size brown Turkish Towels ; caiih ....y.......;..,....—.
Fine quality white Turkish Ipwplf?; each .... ............
Ciood. size white Turks; To Clear,’ each 
Fine quality large size Huccaback Towels with .
damask borders; regular $2.50 pair; N O W , each 
Huccaback Towels of splendid quality; each ............ 35c
Heavy linen-«»Tea Towels and red typed Glass
Towels; all linen; each .... ........ .
Crash Towelling in 16-iii. and 18-in. widths; $ 1 . 0 0
Rough brown Terry Towelling, 18 ins. wide ; yard .... 25c
Other Values in our Staple 
Deparimenl
White Hemmed Sheets, 72x90 ..... .............................  $4.75
Fine quality Canadian Sheeting, no filling, 72 bis.
wide; per yard ............................. ...........—;......
Hemstitched Pillow Slips, 42 and 44 inches wide ; 50c
each ........ ................. .......... ........... ........ ..... . V
30c
7Sc
35c
50c
Corsets, $1,95
Better grade Corsets are now in this sale and are greatly 
reduced as there are many which sold, as high as $4.75. 
These are just odd makes that we are discontinuing, so there 
will not be all sizes ill each quality. ClPa
TO  C LE A R  .........  .....  .........JLait/U
wman
Phone 361
“Auld Scotia’s heart expands wi’ joy 
Whene’er the. day returns 
That gave the world her peasant boy, 
‘ Immortal Rabbie Burns.” ’
Burns* Anniversary 
Supper and Dance
in the
M ORRISON H A L L  
M O N D A Y , JANUAR Y 25th, 1926 
j\DJWtISSIJ3JNLltp^Supp_er„and_Dance
Supper at 8 p.m. sharp.
„$1.S0_
22-2c
#tas0tt ^  U tarb  p ta n a s
-FROM FACTORY TO HOME”
Start The New Y ear 
With Music
Make every day of the New Year a happy 
day witlYthc best of the world’s music in your 
home. A  V IC T R Q LA  or H A R M 9 NIC  
Phonograph from M ASON & RISCH vyill ac­
complish this on Very Easy Terms, within your 
Easy Reach. Catalogue FREE upon request.
MASON & RISCH LIM ITED
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Postoffice, K E LO W N A
Transportation facilities having been 
provided by the construction of the 
Kamloops-Kelowna Branch of the 
C.N.R., the British Columbia Gypsum 
Company is shipping six cars of gyp­
sum per week to the Coast market.
The Provincial Government has call­
ed for tenders for the purchase of pro­
vincial bonds aggregating six million 
dollars, four million of which will be 
used for refunding purposes and two 
niillion for public works. V
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Auditors
c- Kelowna, iJ.
Jiiiiuary 6th, 1926,
To the Mayor ami Aldermen of The 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna: 
Gentlemen 
We have made a continuous audit of 
thci. accounts aiid records of the Cor-
Eoration, for the twelve , months ended •ecember 31st, 1925.
We present you hcrewitli the follow 
inu statements, which we have' prepar­
ed therefrom, certified by us and^signed 
by the Treasurer:—
“A " Statement of Assets and Liabi­
lities.
“B” Statement of Receipts and Dis­
bursements.
"C” Revenue and Expenditure Ac­
count,
“D ’’ Openlting Account for ' Public 
, Utilities.
"E " Statement of School Receipts 
and Disbursements.
‘̂F” Statement of Bonded Debt. 
Sinking Fund 
It gives U9 much pleasure to report 
that the Sinking Fund requirements 
have been Complied with and that due 
in part to the fact that all securities 
have been written up to their par value, 
the Sinking Fund was in excess of the 
requirt’d amount Iw $8,938.56, as at 
December 31st, 1925.
Cash And Bank Balatkes 
We have verified the Cash on Hand 
and the various Bank Balances have 
been compared with: the pass' books 
concerned and certificates obtained 
from your Bankers.
Operating Accounts—Public Utilities 
For 'correct comparative 'purposes we 
would point out that the apportionment 
of Sinking Fund and Interest made 
last year against these Public Utilities 
should have been $500.00 less in each 
ease. Therefore the correct operating 
surplus in the Electric Light Depart- 
ment should have been $2,763.65 for 
last year; and the corrected Deficit for 
the Domestic Water. System should 
have been $97.03.
We further wish to report in accord­
ance With Section 353 of the Municipal 
Act;—:
(a) That we have obtained all the 
information and explanations we re­
quired.
(b) In our opinion the Statement 
of Assets and Liabilities referred to in 
our report is properly drawn and truly 
and correctly exhibits the affairs of the 
Corporation as disclosed by the books 
and records and information received.
(c) We have found all payments 
properly vouched; and authorised 
through the miriutes and the other 
documents in order.
(d) In our opinion the forms and 
records used are well suited to the re­
quirements of the Corporation.
All of w'hich is respectfully submit­
ted.
CREHAN, M OUAT & CO. 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Statement o f Assets and tiabilities
AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1925
ASSETS
L IA B IL IT IE S
at Janua 
ic By-La
-Continued
Dobohturo Debt as. ary 1st, 1925 .........  553,809.00
Rock Pits Purchase w No,
, (Accrued Interest not allowed
411 .........  4,000.00
for.)
$ , 972.56
15,294.68
LIQVI0 ASSETS:
Cash on Hand ........ ............................ ....... -.......r—
Taxes: '
Delinquent .............................................. $ 5,600,74
Arrears ... ............ -..................................  9,693,94
Rates:
Electric Light .........................................  3,734.77
Power ................................... ....... -.........  .1,133.00
Water  .......................................... 1,757.05
Scavenging ......... ............ ............... - ........ 222,85
Garbage .......................... .....................—- 69.50
Miscellaneous:
Sundry Debfors .... :.............. ....................................
Kelowna Boafd of School Trustees (to be levied for in li>26) 963.181
Fixed Assets: - h..
Storm Sewers .................... ...1.........- ........ 469.56
Less 5% Depreciation ....... ..............- 22.97
Better Housing Scheme:
B. C. Government 1,-oan, January 1st, 1925 29,400.00
Principal Repaid .......................................  800.00
(Accrued Interest not .allowed for.)
557,809.00
R ECEIPTS— Continued
Proceeds of Debenture Sales:c cut-
By-Law n S. 373. Par;:. 3.500.00
Accrued Interest .........  342.90
By-Law No. 411, Par
Premium .............
Accrued Interest ...
4,000.00
20.00
65.08
3,842.90
^***^Excess Assets over Liabilities ......... 177,449.84
Less Sinking Funds in excess of require-
meats . ..........:........................ .̂..........  8,938.56
6,917.17
320.31
23,504.72
G. H. DUNN , Treasurer. ,
Statement "A ” referred to in our report of January 6th,
(CREHAN, M O U AT  & CO., ^
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
, 4,085.08
28,600.001 Payment on Mortgages ....... .................. 2,875.00
Interest on Sinking Fund Deposits and
Investinciits ................   “ 201.71
Tax Sale Redemptions .................    363.05
Gcncral Dcposits ........................... ...... -....  840.00
168.511.28[withdrawals from Sinking Fund:
Investments ....    16,145.00
$777,508.55|3gj,j.3,gjj H O U SIN G  SCHEME:
Principal Repaid .... .................. „Ainoc
Interest Repaid ............. ........ . 1;039.8S jq72051926,
39,225.45
Total Non-Rcvcnuc Receipts ............................. $119,225.45
Sewerage System ........ ....... ....................  70,557.07
Less 2}^% Depreciation ........ -.........  1,763,92
Less Pipe Sold
68,793.15
50.60
Waterworks System ........ ........ . 109,598.73
Less 5% Depreciation ......................  5,479.93
104,118.80
1925 Additions ..................... ........ .. 3,512.12
436.59
68,742.55
Less Sale of Pump and Supplies,
107,630.92 
etc 975.61
Electric System ..................... ..............
Less 5% Depreciation ..... ;....... . 4,085,84
81,716.86
106,655.31
1925 Additions
77,631.02
1,726.98
Statem ent o f Receipts and 
Disbursements
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31st, 1925
.R E C E IP T S
R E V E N U E  RECEIPTS:
ARREARS OF TAXES:
Arrears, 1924 .............. ...........................$
Arreafs, IMS and prior  .................. io,042.82
CURRENT T A X E S ....................... . . SS,302,37
INTER EST ON ARREARS and T A X  SALE RE­
D EM PTIO NS .......... .................... - .... ...... -..........  9S3.ll
TAX  SALE COSTS ..............................................  -- S6L76
Other Taxes, and Foes:  ̂ ^
' Poll Tax ......... ...... ..................$ 1,210.00
Total Receipts
|Caa»h on Hand Im January, 1925 .............................. . .
Bonk Balance 1st January, 1925— Special Savings Account. 8,538.90
$332,699.08
12.978.07
Bonk Overdraft, December 31st, J925:
$345,677.07
Outstanding Cheques 
Bank Overdraft, per
not presented ...—........ -.........  I?'???;*?!
Bank Book ...........................  5,836.65
15,844.56
$361,521.63
D ISB U R SE M E N TS
FROM  R EVEN U E
INTEREST O N  DEBENTURES
Cement Walks ......................... - ......... . 11,183.26
Less 5% Depreciation .... .... ........ ..... 559.16
Plank Walks 
Less 20% Depreciation
557.53
111.50
l^oads 2,968.98 ^
Less 10% Depreciation.................. . 296.89
Bridges
.iCSs 10% Depreciation
877.15
87.71
Publiq Works, Equipment .............. 6,519.95
Less 10%' Depreciation ...........—.... 652.00
r*- ...... i
Fire Department Equipment .......__...........
Less 20% Depreciation________ —......
7,032.67
1,406.53
1925 Additions .........__......-------
i’ ■
Police Equipment ................... :------- -
Less 10% Depreciation __;____
1925 Additions ...__ .........___ ....
School Furniture and Equipment. 
Less 20% Depreciation ........
5,626.14
1,273.81
157.32
15.73
141.59
80.25
4,065.08
813.00
To
1926.
Kelowna, B. C., 
January 6th,
the Members .
The Board of School Trustees 
of the City of Kelowna,
'Kelow'na, B. C:
Ladies and Gentlemen: —
This is to state that we have audited 
the books and examined the records ofj 
the School Board foir the twelve months 
ended December 31st, 1925.
. W e found all payments were properly | 
vouched and authorised through the 
Minute Book.
It is noted that the Minutes of your 
Board disclose that Section 131-1 ofj 
the Public Schools Act has been in­
fringed.
The estimates of expenditure, includ­
ing Sinking Fund and Interest for the 
year, were $45,578.51, whereas the ac- 
tual expenditures, including Sinking 
Fund and Interest, were $46,406.46, an 
expenditure in excess of estimates of 
$827.95. W'e find that your estimated 
revenue, including the credit balance 
due you last year of $4,439.37, was 
$18,123.37, and that your actual reven­
ue was only $17,890.88. This shortage 
of revenue is due for the most part to I 
the fact that owing to an amendment 
of the Liquor Control Act, the 2-7ths 
proportion of the liquor profits has not 
been included in the statement as re­
venue. Taking this Liquor Grant a- 
mount as estimated at $1,600.00 into 
account, your actual revenue is in ex­
cess of your estimates by $1,367.51.
The amount due from the School 
Board to the City to be included in esti-l 
matc.s and to be levied for next year is 
$963.18, which is made up as follows: 
Ovcr-exncuditure shown above $ 827.95 | 
Excess Revenue received .... . 1,367.51
1925 Additions' .... .............................
Office Furniture and Equipment ................
Less. 10% Depreciation .......................
3,252.08
2,012.28.
964.23
96.42
79,358.00
10,624.10
446.03
2,672.09
789.44
5,867.95
6,899.95
221.84
5,264.36
Less refunds —
Road Tax-..... .......
Less Refunds ...
90.00
406.00
36.00
D )̂̂ ; . 'I'aic,
'I'rade L.icencc3 ...............................
Police Court Fines ........ -..... .....-
Police Court Costs .... ...................
Cemetery Fees (digging graves)
Building Permit Fees ........ .........
Electric Permit Fee's ..................
Milk Vendors’ Licences— ..... s—.
1,120.00
370.00
373.00 
2,890.00
842.50
110.50
155.00
150.50 
135.63
80.00
Do. do.
INTER EST  ONv TEM PORARY LOANS, 
g e n e r a l  AD M IN ISTR A T IO N :
-General ........i.........$ 28,525.00
Local''Improvement; 2,557440
$ 31,082,4(1 
etc. ...... ..... .......... . , 2,44,5.(SA
6,227.13
G O VER NM ENT GRANTS
Liqupr Profits .................
Mdtor Vehicle Act— .....
Pari Mutuel Tax ...... ......
TO  R E V E N U E :
106,087.27
Council’s Indemnity ................ —.... -—.... . - .... -....—
Election Expense ......................... ......... ............... .
Legal Expense ...................... ............ .............. ......... ‘ 305.59 ̂
Office Heat, Light and Cleaning ............. ais 7k
Insurance—Office      ..... -..... ..............
^Salaries ..... ............... ...............................
Printing, Stationery and Advertising................
Postage, Phones and Telegrams ......... .̂......... ........
Office .Eicp^nsc"—̂ Miscellaneous
Exchange on Cheques .............................................
Delegate's Expenses—Union of B.' C. Municipalities ....
Reception of Visitors .......... ................ ............ ..........
Sundries ................................................... ........
435. 8
12.38
6,896.80
1,462.37
536.36
554.76
16.89
75.00
134.55
26.44
6,326.67
2,010.52
1,057.14
G O VER NM ENT GRANTS TO  SCHOOLS:
^5alanes 
bJi^rbt' Ŝchool 
klanual ’Training 
T’echnical
Agricultural ..............-...........—-..................
Grounds ..................—....... .................. ......
9,394.33.
9,576.65
61.20
282.00
448.56
430.00
84.00
PU B L IC  W ORKS
Maintenance of Streets and Bridges ................. . l4,o45.B4,
Engineering and Supervision ..................-..... . 300.00
Maintenance of Sidewalks .....—....-....-..... 1,723.52
Street Lighting ,...—........- ......... ........... .......... .....——, 1,530.11
Street Watering  .... ........... ................ -........- ...... -— l|01a.55
12,440.22
SU N D R Y  SCHOOL RECEIPTS: '
High School Fees —............ ...... ...... 891.50
Night School Fees  ..... .................... . 377.20
Refund Agricultural School Salary (1924) 180.40
10,882.41
1,449.10
Insurance ....... .—
P U B L IC  H E A LT H : _  ,
Medical Health Officer’s Salary .... .
Care of Smallpox Patient (see refund)
Milk Testing ....... ................
Scavenging Wages, paid... .........— ....
( ” c ” unpaid ........ -.......
Garbage Collectors Wages, paid...... ....
” ” ” unpaid ......
22.50'
18,937.52
2,331.08
184.59
901.30
6494
1925 Additions
Property Accoimts:
Public Parks ....... ........... .
Park Improvements ..........
Less ilp% Depreciation
867.81
109.92
977.73
SCAVENGING  RATES:
Earnings, Gross —.— 
Arrears ..... ............. .
Less Unpaid
12,331.51
2,515.67
181.02
2,696.69
222.85
288,955.94
4,423.09
442.30
Cemetery Site ............. ..............—.......... . 1,485.00
Less Plots ̂ Sold .... ..... ............ ...........  265.00
61,595.35
3,980.79
1,220.00
Rates Recovered .............. ................ -.............-
Garbage Rates:
Earnings, Gross ....................................  966.24
^̂ \rrears ■ ■ 19.50
2,473.84
1.49
Scavenging, Miscellaneous (net) ..... ...... ................. -
Sewerage System Operating, Engineering and Super-
. vision .1...........
” r, »> Power .......... ............. .
” : Maintenance .......... .9t f9 ■
” ” Miscellaneous ......... r—-
300.00
14L90
10.00
2,515.67
966.24
628.95
1,592.97
1,639,18
1,292.01
105.20
34.00>
Less Unpaid
985.74
69.50
91624
School Sites ..................... .................... ... 20,450.00
Fire Hall Site ....................... ................  2,500.00
Gaol Site (payments made) ......... ......... . 2,130.00
Sewerage Properties ............... ..... ..... .....  12,298.68
--------------  37,378.68
Tax Sale Property -------------------------------------- ------ ----  21,657.69
Rock Pits ................................ .s.......... ........ ............ . 4,000.00
Reservoir Site ............................... ...... .................... 500.00-
PU B L IC  U T IL IT IE S : '
Electric Light: '
Earnings, Gross ------------------- -------------- 34,434.93
^^rrears .................. 2,846.20
3,391.57
Less Unpaid
37,281.13
3,734.77
Buildings Accounts: *
Fire Hall ....... .............. ..........$ 16,657.36
Less 5% Depreciation ....__ 832.86 .
130,332,51 Electric Power:Earnings, Gross .... ........... — -....... ......  17,614,60
Arrears -X........................ - ..............-....  747.48
33,546.36
15,824.50
1925 Additions .................................... 1,176.65 Less
18,362.08
Unpaid ............ ...... ...... .............  1,133.00
A D M IN IST R A T IO N  OF JUSTICE?
Prisoners’ Board and Transportation........---------------
Heat, Light and Cleaning ............. ......... ..i................
Gaol Site-
[Magistrate’s Salary ................................. .
Police Salaries .... ............. ..................... .
Postage, Phones and Telegrams ..... ................... ......
Legal Fees ...... ............................. - ..... ............. -....—
Police Equipment
Insurance ...........-.......................- .....—-....................
l\I]scellan60Us
B U IL D IN G  A N D  FIRE PRO TECTIO N- 
Fiire Department:
Charge for service from Water Department 2,800.00
IBuildiny; ............................................................ 1,176.65
Equipment .....    1,273.81
Operating and Maintenance of Equipment 159.00
Heat and Light ...................  406.58
Insurance ......      738.96
W ages... ...... ....... ....... ............ -........ ......... 2,700.00
Miscellaneous ...................      882.93
9,226.12:.
583.00 
102.64
360.00
900.00 
3,768,65
142.56
192.50
80.25
44.52
608.45
6,782.57-
■n
Implement Shed ... .............
Less 10% Depreciation
.School -Buildings____________
Less 5% Depreciation .
Plus Additions, 1925
168.08
16.80
58,721.88 
............. 2,936.09
17,001.15
151.28
Domestic Water:
Earhings,.-Gross . ..... ........ ........ ...... .—  22,130.77
Arrears... .......... ........... ...................... — 1,680.63
17,229.08
Less
23,811.40
Unpaid .......................................  1,757:05
55,785.79
279.82
56,065.61
CiW over Levy:
Estimates  ........ $27,455.14
Levy .............. .... 27.552.40
$ 539.56
Sinking Funds:
Mortgages, January 1st, 1925.... 6,875.00
Less repaid, 1925 .... ........ 2,875.00
73,218.04
97.26
$ 636.821
(Government Liquor Act not
apportioned, estimated ....  1,600.001
„  ^ 4,000.00
Pacific Great Eastern Railway Stocks,
£27,516 @  $4.86 ............... ............ . 133,886.56
Grand Trunk Pacific Debenture Stock,
_  £10,700 @  $4.86 ........ ......................  52,002.00
Canadian Northern Railway Debenture
Stock, £5,200 @  H8666 .........................  25,306.66
215 195.22
Bank of Montreal Savings Account .......................... 13,496;44
No allowance has been made iu these 
statements for the Inventory of Fuel 
on liand as at December 31st, 1925. 
Respectfully submitted,
CREHAN, M OUAT & CO., 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
$ 963.181 Special Savings Bank Account:
Balance of proceeds of sale of Rock Pits Purchase Debentures
under By-Law No. 411 ......... ............................................
Better Housing Scheme
Properties ...................................... ..........................  29,197.29
228,691.66
2,500.00
One luimlrcd and seven candidates 
lost their depo.sits in the recent Dom­
inion election, and, as a result, Canada’s 
expenses in conducting the contest, es­
timated as slightly over $2,000,000, will 
be decreased by $21,400.
The Canadian mineral production has 
now readied the figure of approximate­
ly $225,000,000 per annum, or $25 per 
capita, which is the highest per capita 
production of any country.
According to Sir .lohn Aird. Presid­
ent of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
there is in ('anada this year fully $12S,- 
000.000 more available for business pur­
poses tlian is usual at this time of the 
.year.
Insurance
Less paid in advance 2.40
145.21
29,342.50
$777,508.55
L IA B IL IT IE S
CURRENT L IA B IL IT IE S :
Sundry Creditors:
Bank of Montreal (Overdraft as per Bank
Book) ................................................ $ 5,836.65
Cheques not presented ............................. 10,007.91
Deposits 
Su
Gcncral
Tax Sale rplus 
Balance of Purchase Fvlcc
Law, No. 411 ....... ....... ....................
Garb.agc and Scavenging Collector’s Wages
RoHc Pita By-
-$ 15,844.56 
796.19 
260.76
2,500.00
249.53
2,749.53
Reserve for Tax Sale Expense ....... .......................... .............. ^ 2̂|937!23
22,054.35
Rates Recovered ....................... ............  5.00
Charged Fire Department ..................-  2,800.00
Charged to Parks .... .............. ----- -------- 350.00
Building and Plumbing Inspector’s Salary ................
PARKr BOULEVARDS AND CEMETERY:------------
Park Engineering and Supervision .........  259.92
Insurance .............. ............... ,...... -..........  79.25
Light Rates —..............................—-......... -  98.75
Water Rates ................ .— .....................— 350.00
Maintenance Supplies ..............................  846.45
Maintenance Wages ................................  2,599.50
Miscellaneous .......     604.05
10,137.93 
, 180.00
10,317.95
7'
2S,2p9.35
Sales of Material or Supplies:
Electric Light Maintenance 
Sales of Real Estate:
Tax Sale Lands Redeemed
Municipal Lands ........ —....-
Cemetery, Plots Sold .......
Sales of Plant or Equipment:
Domestic Water System ....
Electric Light System .... .
Sewer System, Pipe Sold .....
Rentals:
Sundry ...
Recreation Grounds
825.97
790.00
265.00
975.61
91.31
50.60
185.00
105.35
Bank Interest:
Sundry ...................................
BETTER  H O USING  SCHEM E:
Administration ................ ....... .
Insurance' Repaid ......^............
Rents ......................................
115.51
121.93
225.00
Relief ..........................
do. (Sundry debtors)
Miscellaneous:
Refunds of 
Do.
Maps Sold
Sundry Debtors .............. ..............
Sundry Receipts' ........................ .
Street Watering .............. ........ .....
Refund re care of smallpox patient
Shale Sold .................... :............ .
Plans Approval Fees .................
Tourist Capip Fees .....................
75,984.79 
459.65 I
1,880.97 i
r
1,117.52
290.35
78.13
462.44
Street
Weed
Trees —....
Destruction
30.00
55.00
30.00 
230.00
37.92
1,110.70
141.90
94.00
2.00
263.50
1,995.02
-Total Revenue Receipts ....... ......................... ..... $213,473,55
N O N -R E V E N U E  RECEIPTS: ,
Temporary Loans—Bank of Montreal ......................  80,000.00
Trttst Funds:
Tourist Agent’s Salary ....--------------
Less Repaid by Board of Trade
Cemetery Maintenance Supplies 
Cemetery Maintenance Wages . 
Miscellaneous ......... ..................
D O N A T IO N S  A N D  GRANTS:
Band ........................ - ........ ..................
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade .........
Kelowna Board of Trade ........... .........
Kelowna Women’s Institute ...............
Boy Scout Association ................... ;....
Western Canada Irrigation Convention
Kelowna Aquatic Association ...............
Kelowna Badminton Club ................. .
Salvation Army .......................... .........
 ̂Kelowna Agricultural Society ......... .....
M ISCELLANEO US:
Sundry Debtors (sec refunds) ......... ......
Public Aid and Relief .........................
Union of B. C. Municipalities ............
Good Roads League of B. C..................
598.17
75.77
400.00
137.00
145.89
408.74
5.90
4,837.92-
673.94
263,00
5,774.86
560.53
f
6,335J9'
945.00
800.00
500.00
300.00
250.00 
175.34
100.00
75.00
25.00 
14.88
150.00
634.98
50.00
15.00
3,185.22
784.98
65.00
T A X  SALE :
Costs .............  246.45
Lands assumed at Tax Sale, 1925 ......................... 1,623.53..
Taxes on Lands assumed at Tax Sale, 1924 ...................470.54
Local Improvement Taxes on Lands assumed at Tax
Sale ................................................................. 444.40
4,035.20'
BETTER  H O U SIN G  SCHEME:
Insurance ................................
Repairs .......... ...... .....‘!........ .....
77.00
22,50
2,784.92:
99S0r
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DISBURSEMENTS—Continued
P U B L IC  U T IL IT IE S :
Dcnmcetic Wat«rwwrk«:
Construction and Equipment ...................
Maintenance ....................... ......................
Miscellaneous ........................................ .
' Enginccrini? and Supervision ...................  l.'jwaJU
Rwrvoir Site '.........................................  , 500.00
Operating ‘ ■yVnges .................... ....... *.......  ^051.30
Electricity: ,oio^n
Construction and Equipment ..... ............-
Maintenance .............................................
Operating Wages ..................... .............. d.543,»^
Purehasc ofiEnergy ......................;........ -
Insurance ...... ........... .......... ....... ......... . ' YVSn
Miscellaneous ...........................................
Engineering and Supervision ................... . i,U/y./3
16,729.26
37,546.53
54,275.79
: SCHOOLS: „ " .m .lonncFor details see" School Statement............. ................................ 41,480.95
CAPITAL: , . „ . • mo09
Office Furniture and Equipment ......... .................................... lVv.V£
....... :................$200,354.03Total Itevenue Expenditure .........
i N O N -R E V E N U E  EX PEND ITUR ES:  ̂ , annnnnn
1925 Temporary Loan repaid, Bank of'Montreal ...... 80,000.00
Banlc Ovt^raft as at January ,1st, 1925, Repaid:
Balance peri Baiik Book ...... ........ .........
Outstanding Cheques not presented ....
5,102.75
8,329.91
Previous Year’s Accounts Paid
General 'Deposits Refunded ....... ...............
TR U ST  FUNDS: .
Deposited to Sinking Fund Bank Account ...
Investments 6f SinkuiA Fund;
Pacific Great Eastern Railvyray 
Accrued Interest ..... ......... .
13,432.66
14,874.19
289.00
29,089.60
Stock, £3,455 15,839.07 
...... ..... .;....... .306.59
Tax Sale Redemptions ....................-
Rock Pits, under )^ -Law  No. 411 
R EFUNDS A N D  REBATES:
Taxes ....................1.......... ...........
Electric 'Light ... ..............................
Electric Povjrcr .......... ........... ....... .....
Sundries ............................ ......... .....
Scavenging .......
Water ......... .................... ....... ............
Tpurist Camp Foes...........................
10,145.66
363.05
4,000.00
1.66
1.10
10.50
7.34
1.49
97.15
.50
JBETTER H O USING  SCHEME:
Principal Repaid Government
119.74
800.00
Debenture Interest -..-r....... .......... ..........  1,330.67
2,130.67
Total Non-Revenue Expenditure 160,444:57
Less Accounts owing 31st December, 1925 .....
liture
$360,798.60 
:. 2,749.53
Total Expeiidi
‘BA N K  AND  CASH BALANCES—-As at 31st December, 1925:
Savings Account Special re By-Law ̂  No. 411 ......  2,500.00
‘CASH ON  HAND, 31st December, 1925 .....  ....  972.56
$358,049.07
3,472.56
$361,521;63
G. H. DUNN , Treasurer.
Statement “B” referred to in our Report of January 6th, 1926. •
CREHAN, M OUAT & CO., Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Statement of Revenue'and Expenditure for Year Epded December 31st, 1925
R E V E N U E  ’
General Levy 
Penalties ......
... ........ ..... . ........$ 26,545.04
....?.................. ............... ......... 1,374.41
Interest on Taxes
-$ 27,919,45 
889.48
‘ I /.
BETTER  H O USING  SCHEME:
Administration Charges Collected 
I^cnts
-$ 28,808.93
115.51
225.00
263.00
228.00 
2,890.00
340.51
 ̂TToufist Cflinp F*ccs.!
. ’Server TT3XCS
- *General Trades Licences - ................. - ........... - . . ^
Road Taxes (net)  .................— ... 370.00
.Scavenging Fees ............-........ .......... —- .... • 2,515.0/
Garbage Collection Fees .... ..............—- .........  ^  966.24
• Street Watering Fees ................... ................  1,110.70
Police Court Fines
Police Court Costs ............... ...... -.......
Rents (Recreation Grounds) ............ .
Rents (Sundry) ..... -......  -...... .........
Dog Licences ................ -........... - ........
Interest on Tax Sale Redemptions.... ..
Cemetery Fees (Digging Graves) .........
Milk Licences... .............-......... .—
Interest, General ;.......—-  ................
Miscellaneous Receipts ... .......... —-.......
Maps Sold ........... ............. .............-....
Subdivision Plans Approval Fee ........
Refunds of Relief .................. ...............
Building Permit Fees.........................
842.50
110.50 
105.35
185.00
373.00 
63.71
155.00 
80.00 
78.13
266.48
30.00
2.00
30.00
150.50
GOVERNM ENT GRANTS: ^
Liquor Act .............................................  6,326.67
Motor. Vehicle ... .................- ................—- 2,010.52
Pari Mutuel ..................... ......... .............  1,057.14
10,815.78
9,394.33
20,550.62
By Balance Carried Down
$ 49,359.55 
. 14,965.46
$ 64,325.01
ELECTRIC  L IG H T  SYSTEM:
-------Light and Water Debenture Expense,-apportioned 50%—10,038.43
Operating Surplus for Year ......... ............ ..........  5,050.14
W A T E R  SYSTEM: ' ,
Light and Water Debenture Expense, apportioned 50% 10,038.44 
Operating Surplus for Y ear...............................  616.64
15,088.57
10,655.08
$ 25,743.65
E X P E N D IT U R E
FIN A N C E  COM M ITTEE:
Office Expenses ..................... .................$
Less Charged to Public Utilities------ 3,632.80
Exchange 
Legal Expenses
$
Election Expenses 
Public Aid Relief
6,265.65
16.89
305.59
128.30
634.98
Councirs Indemnity ..................................... .
Interest on Temporary Loans, etc...................
Taxes-on City Property ......- .....—..... -.......—
Receptiqn of Visitors ..........................-....
Sundries   ...... .............. - ...... .......... - .....- —
Delegate to U.B.C.M.....................................
U.B.C.M. and Good Roads League .............
BETTER H OUSING  SCHEME:
Repairs to Property ..................
Insurance .................................
GRANTS:
Ordinary ........................................................
e x p e n d i t u r e s  BY COMMITTEES:
Administration of Justice ..................................
Public VV̂ orks Committee ........ ...........................
Health Committee •.................. ...........................
Parks and Boulevards and Cemetery Committee 
Building and Fire' Protection Committee ........
6,342.32
18.937.52
9.2.26.12
6.335.39
7.867.47
48.708.82
(Note.- -CapiPal Expenditure not included.) .$ 64.325.01
To Balance Carried Down .............................................................$ 14,965.46
.Balance, being Revenue in Excess of Expenditure ......................  10,778.19
$ 25.743.65
G. H. nUNN , Treasurer.
Statement "C" referred to in our Report of January 6fli, 1926.
CREHAN, M OUAT 8: CO., Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
OPCRATINO ACC0llNTS--PI)BtlC UTILITIES, 1925
Electric Lifllit System
OPKKATiNG ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31st, 1925
R E V E N U E
Giots tigh t PJant Ei.rnii.gs ........ ....................... ..... .......
Gross Power Plant Earnings ............................... .........  52,049.53
Kelowna Board o f School Trustees
/
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements for the Year Ended
December 31st, 1925
Less Rebatea;
I-ight^,.....
Power —
1.10
10.50
11.60
Material Sold .................
Electric Permit Fees .....
Rent of Generator .........
$ 52,037.93
. 429.65
135.63 
30.00
$ 52,633.21
E X P E N D IT U R E
System MaintenahM . .................................... .......on’S  In
EicctricM Energiy Purchased ............-......................... —■
Insurance ... ............. ............ .............................. -........
Miscellaneous ........ ..... -—  ........... ............—^
Engiricerihg and Supervision ................ .......................  i,u/y./jr r  „ ------------—$ 35,728.24
Proportion of Office Expenses .....-.... ■-• -r ............. ........ inn^R43
Light and Water Debenture Expqpse—apportioned 50% ...............■ 10.04o.44
■ . . ' ■ ‘  ̂ -‘I. '. ... mi^$ 47,583.07
Operating Surplus for the Year;.............................—..............  5,050.14
$ 52,633.21
OPERATING ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31st, 1925
REVENUE
Gross System Earnings :.................. .......-............... "
; Less-Rebate — ......- ......... -  ...........—  —- -$ 25,188.62
$ 25,188.62
E X P E N D IT U R E
Operating Power ... ..... -..................  . .......... .............. $ a’loOM
Maintenance ----------------- .......—------ ----------------- ---------- -•*' 2  051 36
iVages , ... .............. —;-7-;.....—....... ................. ....... . 6'i6 39
Miscellaneous .....—     ........ .— ------------------- ----- ------- fioAnn
Engineering .and Supervision ..... ............... ................ i,uou.uu
Proportion of Office; Expenses .... -....—  -—  ■
Light and Water 'Debenture Expense—apportioned 50% 1U,U45.4̂
’ $ 24,571.98
Operating Surplus for Year — ... .................. ---- ---------------616.64
-$ 12,717.14
$ 25,188.62
G. H. D UNN , Treasurer.
Statement “D” referred to in bur Report of January iSth, 1926.
CREHAN, M O UAT & CO., ■ ,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
5
R E C E IP T S
Due from City, Jamiuty 1st, 1925 ................ ................................$ 4,439,37
B, C. GOVERNM ENT GRANTS: ^
'Teachers’ Salurie.s ................................... $
Night School.............................................  ^
Domestic Science and Manual Training .... 282.00
Grounds ............................................ ,.............  BA.OO
Agricultural ........................-....................
Technical ..... ................... .............-...........  448.56
---------------$ 10,882.41
CITY  OF K E LO W N A : , '
SUNDRY RECEIPTS:
School Fees ....... 1................... -.............. 891.50
Night School Fees ..........;......... ..............  V7.20
Refund of Agricultural Salary (1924) ...... /180.40 j jq
------:-----1_ 13,451.51
$ 17,890.88
SCHOOL LE V Y : 9x 001 9RCity ....... ........-........;................................  26,091.28
Outside City .... ......................... ............... I,40l.i4 2 7 5 5 2 4 0
Less Sinking Fund ......... .......................... •
Less Interest on Debentures ....... ............  3,310.00 4 925 51
”  ------1 - 22,626.89
$ 40,517.77
Amolint due the City to be levied for in 1926 .....................;.......  963.18
$ 41,480.95
NORM A TALM AD G E IN
A GREAT LO V E  STORY
‘Graustark” I»  Rich In Colourful Ro­
mance And Intrigue
"Giaustark,” which will be the prin­
cipal offering at the Kinpres.s 'Theatre
on I'riday and Saturday. Juu. l.Stli and 
16tli, has probably been read in l»ouk 
form by millions. Written by George 
Barr McCutcluon, it ran into many 
editions, ami now it appears as a fas­
cinating screen picture, full of colour, 
roiuaiice and intrigue. ,
The action takes idacc priiidplly in 
the mythical little r'liropean kingdom 
of Graustark, which lias been modern­
ized to the ideas of the new genera­
tion, and the plot Centres about a daiSh- 
iiig young American who loses his
heart to a jpriuccas and follows her to 
her plot-nvcii kingdcAu. Adventufea
and perils cqmc fast, vyhut with an
evil prince who wapta to do away with 
the prcsuiuptqqns fbr.eigucr and marry
the royal bcauiy. himseif, with accom* 
paiilmcuts of king” - ambaHsadurs. cou-
D ISB U R SE M E N TS
TEACHERS’ SALARIES: loxcoon
Public Schools ...................-......................$
High Schools... .............. ........................... 2,446.70
Manual Training ........ ........ .........—4'--...... L584.00
Domestic Science.......................................
Night, School .................................... - _____3 9 ^  30,328.70
SCHOOL SUPPLIES: ^
Domestic Science .................. -................  '
Agriculture ..... -................... - ......... . U/.64
Teachers’ ^Supplies ................................. . 3W.io
Manual Training ..........................     Zw.p£ 75520
SUNDRIES: - ennooc
Janitors’ Salaries ................      3,090.85
Maintenance and Repairs ...........    J>34/.*o
Fuel............................... j.... ............1.... 1,028.15
Light, "Water and Sca-yfenging—.................. 372.W
Secretary’s Salary ......... .........................  450.00
. Medical Examination .... ..... ......... ....... .....
Janitors’ Supplies ........ .................... ........
Telephones,. Telegrams and Postage ........ ,95.52 '
Sundry ..... ........................... ...... -r ■
Convention Expenses .......... .— *5.uu
Insurance Premiums ..1........      /Oo.Ol
Playground Equipment and Improvement
of Grounds ....... . ...... -....................  142.44
..... -........     ^  8,094.95 '
----- ------— $ 39,188.85
Total Ordinary Expenditure .....—..............4  39,188.85
CAPITAL:
Manual Training .Building ................    omooo
Furniture and Equipment ........... . 2,012.28 2 29210
Total Expenditure — .... .......I..... ............$ 41,480195
S. A. CALDER, Chairman.
N . D. McTAVlSH, Secretary. .
Statement “E” referred to in our Report of January 6th, 1926.
CREHAN, M O UAT  & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
.spirators, old-world dungeons and regi­
ments of picturesque soUIiors. Love 
vies with intrigue 'in< the pufoldiug of 
a story that has thrilled countless read­
ers and now charms and holds the in­
terest of as many theatre'patrons. .
Lovely Norma 'Talmadgc lias a per­
fect role as the princess, ami romantic 
Fugeiic O'Brien plays the young Am­
erican. , Other members of the notable 
supporting cast include'Marc McDer­
mott, Roy D’Arcy, Albert Gran, Lil­
lian Lawrence, Michael Vuvitcli, Frank 
Currier, Winter/Hall, Wanda Hawley. ,
The play is staged iqjon a most lav­
ish scale. Castles, entire streets and 
quaint old-world landmarks were con­
structed for the making of the film, and 
hundreds of screen soldiers were drill­
ed for many days to prepare for the 
military manoeuvres required in the 
production.
The officers of the Penticton Girl 
Guide Association for this Ji-car lire: 
President, Mrs, J. A. Grccnhill; Vice- 
President,* Mrs. E. Stocks: Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mrs. Moody.
' A new experpnent is to be tried out 
this year by the Sumincrland Branch of 
the B,C. Art League. Its members will 
manufacture candied fruits Mud these 
will be sold in attractive packages to 
tourists. If this project is successful, 
it is: hoped, to establish a new industry 
at Sunimerland.
It is considered by several of the 
leading educational authorities of the 
province that the present "8-4” sys­
tem of instruction -whereby pupils stay 
eight years in Public Schools and four 
years in High Schools is wasteful, be­
cause this system does not, in many 
instances, hold'its pupils. It is there­
fore intended, if possible, to introduce
hi *a "6-3-3” system, w ch means that 
scholars -would stay -six years in Pu­
blic Schools, three years in Junior 
High Schools, and three years in Sen­
ior High Schools. At the present time
a .very large percentage of pupils do 
the............not complete  entire four year High 
School course.
Negro Driver— "Git up. Love 1” 
Philosopher— "Love is a queer name 
for a mule. Don’t you know love is 
blind?”/
Driver— "̂So’s dis mule 1 Git up, 
Love.” '
If rosy cheeks are a sign of health 
-some girls these days are healthier 
on one side than on the other.
SCHEDULE OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
NO. of Date of Issue
gy-law ,
. 17 Sept. 10. 1906 
90 Aug. 1, 1911 
92 Aug. 1. 1911 
411 Aug. IS, 1925
PURPOSE Amount Total TotM Duratloh
Streets and Sidewalks 
Street Opening (New )
5.000. 00
4.000. 00
Road Making Machinery------— - — —----------- '̂nnn’nn
Rock Pits ............ .....................................— - 4,t)UU.yu
18 Sept.
333 May 
394 Oct.
54 March 
56 April 
301 May 
101 Jany. 
371 July 
373 July
10, 1906 
1, 1922 
1, 1924 
1, 1909 
1, 1909 
1, 1921 
1, 1912 
1, 1923 
1^1923
Fire Protection
Fire 
Fire
Public Park 
Exhibition and
4.500.00
6,000.00
$16,000.00
Date of 
Maturity,
20 years Sept. 10, 1926
20 years Aug. 1, 1931
20 years Aug. 1, 1931
10 years Aug. 15,1935
Rate of Yearly 
Interest Interest Total
Yearly Sink­
ing Fund Total
Amount which 
0 should now be in
5% $ 250.00 
5% 200.00
5% 150.00
554% 220.00
$
Apparatus • .............................. ••7 ;:;::::;;;;;:; 17;000:00
-.......; ............." _______________ 30.000.00
Recreation Grounds..:....—------ ?,000.00
Recreation Ground Improvements ................
Implement Shed -------- -------------------- ------------- Ltjuu.uu
Hospital Aid ......... ............... ..................... -  18,000.00
Park Addition .... ........................................ 3,500.00
43 Aug.
45 Oct.
46 Oct. 
74 Aug.
110 June
111 June 
138 Sept.
1. 1908 
1, 1908 
1, 1908 
1, 1910 
1, 1912 
1, 1912 
1, 1913
School
School
School
School
School
School
School
Building ....
]Eands ..........
Buildings —
Buildings — - -------------
l/auds
Building .— - --- -----------
Building ...............I
5.000.00
4,500.00
5.000. 00
3.000. 00 
10,000.00 
25,000.00
9.000. 00
92,500.00
20 years 
10 years 
20 years 
20 years 
30 years- 
10 years 
25 years 
20 years 
5 years
Sept.
May
Oct.
March
April
May
Jany.
July
July
10, 1926 
1, 1932 
1, 1944 
1, 1929 
1, 1939 
1, 1931 
1, 1937 
1. 1943 
1, 1928
5% 225.00
6% 360.00
5^4% 571.00 
6% 1,800.00
420.00 
, 385.00
50.00 
1,080.00
210.00
$ 820.00
167.90
134.32
100.74
334.00
Sinking Fund
$ 4,645.96 
2,456.88 
1,842.74
6%
7%
5%
6%
6%
151.11
500.00
935.00 
1,007.45
124.81
$ 736.96
4,181.36
1,561.00
935.00
21,987.60
2,723.98
61,500.00
30 Nov. 
55 March
71 April
72 April 
75 Aug. 
83 Feb. 
91 Aug. 
98 Jan. 
109 June 
123 Dec.
132 July
133 July
153 Mar.
154 Mar. 
160 June 
335 May 
337 May
1, 1907 
1, 1909 
IS, 1910 
IS, 1910 
1, 1910 
1, 1911 
1,1911 
1, 1912 
1, 1912 
30, 1912 
1, 1913 
1, 1913 
10, 1914 
10, 1914 
1, 1914 
1, 1922 
1, 1922
Water and Electric. Light
Water and Electric' Light ----------- —-------
Power House Reconstruction
Works .... .— .— ...............
Works —.............. ......................
Plant Extension — . ............ .....
Works .... ...... ;--------—------ — ....
and Electric Light -----------
Water
Water
Power
Water
Water
Water
40.000. 00
17.000. 00 
3,500.00
10,000.00
5.000. 00
7.000. 00
3.000. 00
5.000. 00
-$170,000.00
20 years 
20 years 
20 years 
25 years 
25 years 
25 years 
25 years
Aug.
Oct.
Oct.
Aug.
June
June
Sept.
r, 1928 0% 
1, 1928 6% 
1, 1928 6% 
1, 19.35 ■ ' 
1, 1937 
1, 1937
3%
5%
5%
1, 1938 6%
300.00
270.00
300.00
150.00
500.00 
1.250.00
540.00
5,101.00
Electric Light 
Water System 
Electric Light 
Electric Light, 
Water System, 
Electric Light, 
Electric 'Light
.......... ............. 7,000.00
and Water ............ ...............  JS’SSS nS
Works ....................- .............  10,000.00
lo iJ r  ................ -   8,000.00
\gU ............ ......... ............;. 8.000.00
1014 ........... ........... ;..........  12,000.00
............  20,000.00
wat^Vwol^r ................................ 6s,ooo.oo
2,445.60 99 Jan. L 1912
444.40 112 June L 1912
134.55 114 June L 1912
26.44 120 Dec. 1. 1912
75.00 137 Sept. 1. 1913
65.00
--------------- $ 12,397.40 49 Nov. 1. 1908
69 Tan. 10, 1910
22.50 94 Sept. L 1911
11.07 95 Sept. 1. 1911
33.57 118 Dec. 1, 1912
125 Feb. 1, 1913
3,185.22 147 Dec. 30. 1913
212 Oct. 15. 1915
Sewerage
Sewerage
Sewerage
Sewerage
Sewerage
...........      13,000.00
System";:::;:.............. - .....— ............ 35,000.00
System (was By-law No. 119).....   20,000.00
Sjitem ......................   12,000.00
240,500.00
40 years 
20 years 
25 years 
25 years 
25 years 
25 years 
20 years 
25 years 
25 years 
25 years 
25 years 
25 years 
25 years 
25 years 
15 years 
20 years 
20 years
Nov. 1, 
March 1, 
April' IS, 
April 15, 
Aug. 1, 
Feb. 1, 
Aug. 1, 
Jan. 1, 
June 1, 
Dec. 30, 
July 1, 
July 1,
March 10, 
March 10, 
June 1, 
May 1, 
May 1,
1947 - 5% 
1929 6% 
1935 5% 
1935 5%
1935 5%
1936 5% 
1931 5%
1937 5% 
1937 5%
1937 5%
1938 6%
1938 6%
1939 6% 
1939 6% 
1929 6% 
1942 6% 
1942 6%
2,000.00
1,020.00
175.00
500.00
250.00
350.00 
150 90
250.00
350.00
500.00
600.00 
600.00
480.00
480.00
720.00 
1.200.00 
3,900.00
3,310.00.
Cement Walks .................................. ............ o’cnnnn
Cement Walks   ——..................................  f ’nnnnn
St. Paul Street Extension ............................
100,000.00
25 years Jan. 
25 years June 
25 years June 
25 years Dec. 
25 years Sept.
1, 1937 
1, 1937 
1. 1937 
1, 1937 
1, 19.38
5%
5%
5%
5%
6%
650.00 
1,750.00 
1,000.00 
1,000.00
720.00
13,525.00
458.11 1,945.14
24.01 ' 439.19
605.00 1,888.8 i
647.00 2,019.93
1 ------------- 4,45̂ .49 . t
167.91 3,979.13
151.12 3,581.24
167.91 3.979.13
72.04 1,442.53
240.12 3,992.48
600.30 9.981.19
216.11 3,247.27
1,615.51
____ 420,95 10,795.20
570.89 12,459.67
84.04 1,682.92
240.11 4,807.96
120.06 2.404.08
168.09 3.074.-70
100.74 1.842.74
120.05 2,195.95
168.09 2,794.83
240.11 3,992.31
240.12 3,608.04
240.12 3,608.04
192.10 2.590.66
192.10 2,590.06
599.30 8,082.16
672.00 '2,097.98
2,183.00 6.815.33
\
Cement
Pendozi
Branch
Branch
Cement
Walks ............................... .......■.....  5,500.00
Street "Widening ..... - ....................... 7,000.00
Sewer No. 1 ....................................  8.000.00
Sewer Consolidating By-law .......... 7,000.00
Walks ............................................... 6,309.00
47,309.00
20 years 
20 years 
20 years 
20 ycar.s 
20 yearns 
20 years 
20 ycar.s 
20 years
Nov.
Jan.
Sept.
Sept,
Dec.
Feb.
Dec.
Oct.
1, 1928 7% 
10, 1930 5%% 
1, 1931 5% 
1, 1931 5%
1, 1,932 5% 
1, 19.33 6% 
30, 19.33 6% 
15, 1935 6%
140.00 
446.25
150.00
275.00
350.00
480.00
420.00 
378.5,3
5,120.00
312.14 
840.42 
480.24 
480.23
288.15
6,551.87
2,639.78
67.16
285.44
100.75
184.70
235.07
268.66
235.22
211.88
2,401.18
5.709.66
13,073.66
7.984.95
7.984.78
4,.329.74
1,588.88
1,591.55
6,229.72
1.842.92
.3,378.50
3,908.51
4.467.01
3,534.42
2,543.83
SUMMARV-
$557.809.00 .$30,515.78 ?17,346J9 $219,75.3.10
Non-Productive ...................-
Light and Water ...................
Sciv crage
Local Improvements — ........
$170,000.00
240,500.00
100.000.00
47,309.00
$ 9,231.00 
13,525.00 
5,120.00 
2;639.78
$ 6,804.96
6.551.87 
2.401.18
1.588.88
Statement “F” referred to in our Report of January 6th, 1926.
CREHAN, M OUAT & CO.. 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditor.s.
$557.809.00 $3(1,515̂ 78 $17..346.89
Sinking Fund in excess, taking all investments at par 8.938.56,
Sinking Funds on Hand and Invested ...................... $228.69).66
G. H. DUNN , Treasurer.
A
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Stock'T aking
as advertised in this space in the two last 
issues of The Courier have proven very :
^ ' W , p o p u l a r .  ■ ' .
W% mention them again and add another  ̂
/ .( Special this week. :
K IN G  B E A C H  P U R E  F R U IT  J A M  (8 kinds)
Per tin ................. .......................................  I
K IN G  B E A C H  P U R E  d R A N G E  M A R M A L A D E
Per tin ..................................... :..... ................ .
2 tins for $1.45 8 tins for $4.25
n a b o b  s l i c e d  P E A O l i s  '
Per, tin' ....... ................................. .̂.... 2 5 c
D E L  M O N T E  B A K E D  B E A N S  
10 cents per tin; 3 tins for
S U N S W E E T  P R U N E S
35 cents per package; 3 packages f o r .......
C A N N E D  V E G E T A B L E S
15 cents per tin; per dozen ..... ...........
Assorted Case, $3.50
$ 1 .0 0
$1.75
Pure Honey Special
W e  have a quantity of Pure'Kelowna Honey, produced dur­
ing the past season ; nicely put up and beautifully Q A ^  
.flavored; 5' lb. tins Pure Kelowna Honey ........ J r lJ  V
A ll these Special Prices are for our January Stocktaking
Sale only.
W E  W IS H  T O  A N N O U N C E  T H E  A R R IV A L
O F
M A R M A L A D E  ORANGES
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  F O R  214
the McKenzie Co., Ltd .
On purchasing goods of common or ordinary quality, es­
pecially lines of Flour, Feed and Poultry Supplies,
B U Y  T H E  B E S T
You  w ill get it from us all the-time ; plus a satisfactory 
, service.
B U Y  F R O M  T H E  H O U S E  T H A T  $ A V E S  Y O U  M O N E Y
Barley Feed, per sack ............................... ............... ..........  $1.70
Oat Middlings, per sack .......................... ................ ...........  $1.65
Bran, per sack ..............'................... ............. .......... ...........  $1.50
Shorts, per sack ......................................... >....... ........... . $1.60
Farmers’ Special Chop, per sack ............................ .„.............  $1.70
L A Y IN G  M ASH SCRATCH GRAINS
K ARSW O O D ’S POULTRY SPICE  
QUAKER A N D  MAPLE LEAF  FLO UR
T IM O T H Y a l f a l f a
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B . C. ’
Free City Delivery Phone ^7
T H E  O L D  E S T A B L IS H E D  F IR M
The M o st 
Digestible  
of Sweets
Our pare  C o rn  S y ra p  ia > 
relished by  adults^ and  
children because o f it*s 
delicious flavor. *
It  is also rich m  food value, 
and so easily digested. 
Doctors recommend it.
: SPORT ITEMS :l
BADM INTON
Record Entry In Local Tournament
With a new record in the number of 
entries received numbering 229, the 
Kelowna Jiadminton Clul)'s local tour- 
I iintuent is now under way, no less than 
72 players taking part ui the varioui 
events, and in ornci* to allow members 
to take part in tlie B.Q. cliampionsliipo 
the finals must be completed by the 
first week in Febrp.'iry, the first round 
to be completed by 'lliursday, January 
121.
A finals day will be staged early in 
February to which the general public 
will be invited, but as there arc J2S 
inatches to be nlayed before the final 
round is rcachetl. tlic courts will be in 
constant use- until the tournament is 
over.
Entries are divided as follows:-^ 
Open Events:
Men’s Singles, 14; Ladies’ Singles,
18; Men's Doublcs/16; Ladies’ Doubles, 
10; Mixed Doubles, 28,
' Handicaps
Men’s Singles, 18; Liidies’ Singles, 23; I 
Men’s Doubles, 28; Ladles’ Doubles,! 
|'32; Mixed Doubles, 52, Total: 229.
, 'Playcfs entering arc.as follows;—
Ladies: Mrs. Adams, Miss Buriic,
Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Collett, Miss Con- 
I brough, Mrs. Cummings, Mrs. Curcll, 
i Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Gardner, Mrs. Hall, 
Mrs. Hill, Mrs, Hunt, Miss R. Judge, 
Miss K. Judge, Mrs, Knowles, Mrs, 
Laxoii, Mi^s Lyell, Mrs. Mangin, Mrs. 
McDougall, Miss. Musgravc, Miss 
Neish, Mrs, Pease, Miss Pease, Mrs. 
Pooley, Miss Popley, Mrs. Royle, Mrs. 
Shepherd, Miss Shepherd, ,Mrs. Sim- 
I con, Mrs. Stiell, Mrs. Stubbs, Mrs. 
Tempest, Mrs.'Tailyour, "Mrs. C. Tay­
lor, Mrs. F. A. Taylor> Miss E. Tay­
lor, Miss Turnbull, Misis Willis. Total: 
|38. ,
Men: Messrs. Aitken, Burdekin,
Buse, Butler, Cameron, Campbell, 
Craig, Cummings, Dart, DeHart, Faul­
kner, Foster, Gardner, Greenside, Hay- 
e's, A. E. Hill, R. H. Hill, HeWetson, 
Hunt, Knowles, Loyd,* Mangin, Mc­
Dougall, , Neish, Pettigrew, • Pooley, 
Seale, Stiell, Stubbs, C. Taylor, F. A.
I Taylor, Towell, Whitehead and Willis.
1 Total, 34. ,
BASKETBALL
the Main Line or South Okanagan hoc­
key leagues, the local rink is beginning 
to take on signs of being ready tor'use 
probably todky 'if there is, no thaw. 
Flooding operations a|ro bieihg coutin- 
ued, atul by the work done previbus to 
the, full of snovv a foundation was as- 
suretL ' . . .
On Monday evening, an organization 
known ,a|i the Kelowna Hockey and 
Skating Club . was. formed tO: take 
chatige ,of the rink and Kelowna s en­
try in the hockey league. Officers, elec­
ted were as follows: Hon^ President, 
Dr. G. L. Campbell; President, J.,‘ I. 
Taylor; Vice-President, W. H, H. Mt- 
Dougull; Secretary, Ted Biisc; Treas­
urer̂  Carson McLebd; Executive Com 
mittce: 'Tom Pitt, Claude Newby and 
L. Watt. K. McK. Watt was elected 
team imuiager, with Hamltl .Botirke 
iimld Alex. Gordon as a transportation 
committee.
' Owing to the late start made in op­
ening the hockey league, a new schcfl* 
ulc will proKably be drawn up, .as there 
ciputing playing in Vernon on Tuesda^y 
cd, hut Lumby and Vernon were anti- 
in the opening fixture. Kelowila is due 
at Lumby on Friday, and if there is 
ICC at the lumber town, the local'•team 
will probably make the journey.
The rink behind Chapman’s b.irn is a 
central location, and with a continuance 
of cold weather, there will be skating 
open to the public within a few days.
TH E  TRAPS
Glonmore Gun Club Will Meet
, . Thursday, February 4th, was selec­
ted as the date for the annual meeting 
of the GIcnmorc Gun Club at an exe­
cutive meeting bdd Monday night, the 
gathering to take the form of a ban­
quet. A  committee consisting of ,T. 
'Thorp and W. Hat'vcy are arranging 
details as to the place and to the form 
of the banquet.' '  .
Election of officers and adoption of 
by-laws which have beyn,drawn, up for 
consideration are among the important 
items of business to come before the 
annyal meeting.
li was decided to leave the disposi­
tion of the handsome Bullo’ch Lade 
shield to the incoming execuflve.
A  vote of thanks was tendered to 
The Courier , and Province representa­
tive for publicity afforded through the 
press .during the year. •
CARDS
M o s t  C a n a d i a n
H o u s e w i v e s
u s e
M A G I C
B A K I N G
P O W D E R
to assure  
SUCCESSFUL 
BAKING
M a d e  i n  C a n a d a  
N o  A J u m
E.W. GI'LLETT CO: LTD.
TORONTO “ ' CAW,
Local.Intermediates Lose To Summer- 
: land ■
Kelowna’s Intermediate bays and 
j.girls lost both contests to Summerland 
[ last Thursday, 'but in each case the 
[score was very close, the Intermediate 
“A ” boys losing' 20-14, and the girls 
playing IS minutes overtime before 
Summerland scored a basket to give 
I them a 14-12 victory.
vConsidering that Summerland Sen- 
jiors played Penticton the previous week, 
and only lost 12-9, the showing of the 
local Intermediates against (Summer 
I land Senior “B” was very good, the ad­
dition of Mitchell, a former University 
of Ontario Agricultural College play­
er, giving Summerland additional 
strength; According to the local play­
ers, Mitchell was the outstanding play­
er on the Summerland squad, his ex­
perience proving valuable. ^  
Kelowna^ had a 9-7 lead, at halt time 
but as no substitutes were carried, the j 
Summerland Seniors came from befiind 
to win out in the second half.
The girls’ contest was a_hard fought 
I affair; with the score tied at 12-all when 
full time was called, and necessitating 
overtime which ran into 15 minutes be- 
I fore the winning basket was scored. '
I Teams front .Kelowna were as fol­
lows:
• Intermediate “A”: E. Williarns, R. 
Gumming. H. Brown, L. Cook, E.VWil- 
son. '
Intermediate Girls: A. Poole, M.
Fraser, G. Griffith, U. DeHart and J. 
Hayman.
Kelowna’s Sportsmanship Appreciated
A particularly pleasing tribute to Ke­
lowna and to its hospitality, which is 
rapidly bringing the city into promin­
ence as the best sports centre in the 
Interior, is embodied in the following 
letter received from the Manager of 
the Rowing Club Intermediate basket­
ball team, who ‘recently made their 
first appearance on the local floor.
^ “Vancouver, B. G., Jan, 7, 1926. 
i “J. G. McKay.
Secretary Kelowna Basketball Assn., 
Kelowna, B. C.
[ *'Uji behalf of tl4; Rowing Club In- 
termediate “A ” êam, I wish to extend 
their heartiest thanks to those respon­
sible for the splendid game we enjoyed 
and for the fine support we received 
from a strange crowd during the game. 
Mr. Weddell’s refereeing was the best 
vve have experienced for a long time, 
and the support he received from the 
crowd and from your players through 
their clean playing and good sports­
manship was w’onderful.
“E. B. TAYLOR, Manager.’’
Touring Basketeers Given Rousing 
Send Off
I Giving the Kelowna basketball team 
a rousing sendoff, many citizens gath­
ered at the ferry \yharf Wednesday 
morning to wish them luck on their 
I Coast tour.
I Fred Brown, past President of »thc 
Vancouver Gyro Club, and a former 
Governor of Gyro District No. 4, em­
bracing British Columbia, Washington 
and Oregon, has c.xtcndcd ai? invitation 
to the team to be guests at the Van­
couver Gyro Club’s luncheon on Mon 
Lday._ Mr. Brown was in town in con- 
picction with the installation of the 
newly elected officers of the local Gyro 
organization.
R. W. Sheridan, who has been treas­
urer of the Kelowna Basketball Chib, 
has' been transferred to Vancouver, and 
to fill the vacancy the executive have 
appointed Don Barton. Mr. Shoridan 
has been an important cog in the har­
monious working of this year’s basket­
ball executive, and his departure is re­
gretted by the remainder of tho of­
ficials.
Fraternal Card League
 ̂ Games Points
1.0. 0.F. .....  6 5
5.0. E____ ...................  3 4
G.W.V.A. .. ... ......... .... 3 3
Sons of England .opened their first 
card league fixture by taking the_ crib- 
bage and whist games from the Odd­
fellows last week, and obtained 4 .points 
in the league standing,-while their op­
ponents took honours in the five hun­
dred,, and thereby added two points to 
the three already obtained from the 
Veterans.
From the opening games it would 
appear that another close race will be 
staged this winter, last season’s league 
ending in one point, separating each 
organization entered. ,
Next Monday, January 18th, will 
witness the opening of one of.the great­
est legal battles ever staged in West­
ern Canada, the prosecution, at Van­
couver, by the Dorninion Government 
of various fruit-handling firms and 
brokerage firms for alleged- infractions 
of commercial law. .
F O R  S A L E
Modern Bungalow,well situated, in 
good locality f close to schools and 
churches.
Price, on terms
Well built Bungalow, bathroom not 
complete. A  good buy R A f l
at, on terms
W A N T E D
5 acres, more or lessj with house 
suitable for large family. Must be 
close in and price reasonable.
WILKINSON 0 P M E I
(Formerly E. W . Willdnsoh & Co.) 
IN S U I^ N C E  in £01 its Branches. 
R E A L  ESTATE, RENTS, Etc.
An order for no less than twenty-six j 
million feet of Douglas fir railway ties 
has recently been received from one of 
the .largest railway groups in Great 
Britain by the Agent General for this 
province in London. This amount of | 
timber is greater than B.C.’s total lum­
ber export in 1923.
•< In future the Kamloops Bull Sale is | 
to be included ivn the western fairs and 
shows to w'hich- the Dominion Depart- 
nient of Agriculture renders assistance;
i
PRINCE CAROL AND PRINCESS ELEN A  f
The good-looking and popular Crown Prince of Roumania, who has re­
nounced all his royal rights and has promised to stay away from Roumania! 
for ten years, and his deserted wife. Rumour has it that his wife, one of the' 
prettiest princesses in Europe, will divorce him. He is an expert aviator.
ICE HOCKEY
Kelowna Hockey And Skating Club 
Takes Being
Although weather conditions have 
not been favourable for the opening of
A KING AND  QUEEN IN TROUBLE  
King Ferdinand and Qiiccn Marie of Roumania. who have tlic sympathy 
of tlicir people in the difficulties they liav'c encountered with their eldest son, 
1̂ -1? ' has resigned his rights to the Roumanian tronc in fav'our of his only 
cliild. Queen Marie is known as the Mothcr-in-Law of the Balkans, her 
clanghters having been married to the Kings of Greece and Jugo-Slavia, and 
sue IS .said to have made strenuous efforts to place her youngest daughter under
(he eyes of the Prince of Wales.
OF HIGH-GLASS FOOTWEAR
SATintUY, MNUMY I6 tli
And wc intend making it a busy one, for here 
( is an aggregation of clearance lines that w ill 
bring the crowds. A l l  broken lines are being  
. ! cleared. .
M e n ’s H ig h -C la s s  
F o o t w e a r
H A R T T ’S, possibly the 
best make in Canada.' 
W e  are offering the 
whole range of. H igh  
Cut Boots, regular $12 
to $12,50 ( g Q  Q / |  
values « 0 V
Men’s tan and black calf 
Boots, Rice and Murray 
lines included in this table, 
All sizes .at very 
Special Price
B O Y S ’ R E A L  H O N E S T  W E A R E R S
These represent two special numbers in .good substantial 
School Shoes, and another welted line good enough to go  
to Church in. Tati ancL black in the lighter line O P I
and all black in the heavy one. A ll one price
W o m e n ’s H ig h -G r a d e
S h o es
W O M E N ’S H IG H  fJ U T S  
Knifed T o  The Hilt.
These are not new, stock by any means, 
but are excellent qualities. H igh  heels 
and narrow toes; were originally pneed  
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.
Knifed to sell quickly ... $2 . 9 5
lURRAYAJ
150 P A IR S  W O M E N ’S P U M P S
These are all good styles but not every 
size. Patent colt and vici k id ; nearly 
all this range are small sizes, only up
to 5s ; values up to $10;' $ 1 . 9 5
Knifed deeply
\URRAY
W O M E N ’S O X F O R D S  &  S L IP P E R S
■All new models but only a few of a line. Clear­
ing these to make room for our new spring 
stock which is already in our ̂ warehouse. All 
sizeaptan calf, black calf, patcht leathers and 
French vici kid;
EXTRA V A LU E  ......................
I N F A N T S ’, S L IP P E R S  A N D  B O O T S
50 pairs only. Sizes 2 to 5. In this range arc 
included patents and kid only, These are
real value $1.15
at
C H IL D R E N ’S L IN E S
Sy2 to 7]/2 sizes. Just a lot of real good honest 
shoes—Gctly & Scott's “Classic.”, ^"1 QPT 
Some real snaps in these at ......
G IR L S ’ B O O T S  A N D  S L IP P E R S
Size 8 to lOFa. 100 pairs of these; some button; 
calf skin, some kid and a lot of (P'1 Q K  
patent straps; to clear, regardless
Y O U T H S ’ A N D  L I T T L E  G E N T S ’
Real wearers, about 75 pairs of these. Good 
tOMgh sole? and calf uppers. These arc in 
sizes 8 to lOF .̂ Just a clean up. (PO  O K  
EXTRA SPECIAL ...... ...
YO U T H S ’ in these jhakes as a- 
bovc; only size 11 to 13; ........... $2.95
I
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D ,
PH O N E  215 ^  , K E LO W N A ,. B. C.
